........

Jtat~etI-THE 1963

DL 4403 • DL 14403(5)
1962 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Thoroughbred Chorus • Pekin Chorus •

Border Chorders • The Revelaires • Minneapolis
Commodore Chorus

DL 4313 • al 74313(5)

1961 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WiN·
NERS • Chorus Of The Chesapeake· Thorobreds •
The Revelaires • Port City Chorus • West Towns
Chorus
Dl 4185 • Dl 74185($)
1960 INTERNATIONAL 9ARBERSHOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Chordsmen • Berkeley Californians' East
York Barbershoppers • Kountry Kernels • Fairfax

Jubil·Aires

OL 4067 • OL 74067{S)

1959 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CIIORUS WIN·
NERS • Pekin Chorus' Chordsmen Chorus' Harmony Hawks • Port City Chorus • Razor's Edge
Chorus
Dl 8928 • DL 78928{S)

CHAMPIONS

DL 4402 ' DL 74402(S)

1956 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Dixie Cotton Boll' Pekin, Illinois. Buckeye
Capital. Men Of Accord' Big "0"
DL 8788 ' DL 787881S)
1957 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP CHORUS WIN·
NERS • Californians. lake Washington Skippers.
Kounlry Kernels. Dixie Cotton Boll. Gary, Indiana
Chorus
Dl 86 t 6
TOP TEN 1962 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS. Gala lads· Town And Country four
• four Renegades • Nighthawks • Sidewinders •
four·Do-Matics • four Rascals· Colonials. The
Auto TOl'lners • Rhythm Counls
DL 4314 • DL 74314(S)
TIlE TOP TEN 1961 INTERNATIONAL BARBERSHOP
QUARTET WINNERS. Sun Tones· Town And Country
four· Nighthawks· Bay Town four· Saints.
Gala lads • four Renegades • four-Oo-Matics •
Short Cuts. Play-Tonics Dl 4189 • Dl 74189(S)

THE TOP TEN QUARTETS OF 1960 • Evans Quartet.
Town And Country four. Colonials. Bay Town four
• Saints· Nighthawks· Easternaires • Sun Tones
• four Renegades· Play·Tonics
DL 4069 ' DL 74069(5)
1959 MEOALISTS BARBERSIIOP QUARTET WINNERS
• four Pitchikers • Evans Quartet· Town And Coun·
try four· Easternaires • The Shari Cuts
DL 8927 • DL 789271S)
1958 MEDALISTS BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS
• Gay Notes· four Pitchikers • Home Town Chorus
• West Coasters· Evans Quartet
DL 8800
1957 MEDALISTS BARBERSHOP QUARTET WINNERS
• Lads Of Enchantment • West Coasters • Gay
Notes· four Pitchikers • Play-Tonics
DL 8615

ALL DECCA BARBERSHOP ALBUMS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM YOUR LOCAL RECORD DEALER
OR BY WRITING TO: SPEBSnSA, INC" 6315 THIRD AVENUE, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN - 53141
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The colorful Chord5men, 1960 International Chorus Champions,
adorn the stage of the Arneson River Theater in San Antonio, one of the
most colorful cities on the cominent, and site of this year's International
Convention. The Chordsmen, our Convention hosts, are pulling out all
the stOps to assure us of a great week in June, filled with real Texas
hospitality. The Arneson River Theater is just one of che many fascinating
poincs of interesc which make San Anconio such a wonderful place for
an exciting family vacation, as well as for a great convention,

If you haven't registered yet, check the back cover of chis issue and
get your registration into Incernational Headquarters right away!
PRINTED IN U.S.A.
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MID- WINTER BOARD MEETING
HELD AT HARMONY HALL
Member life insurance plan adopted . . . New membership
requirements for chartering and licensing groups.
'67 convention goes to LA
Presidenl Dan Wa$etchuk "lell5 a funny" to
open the afternoon ululon of the International
Board.

Harmon}' Hall was again the sire of rhe l\·fid·\'VilHcr meeting
of rhe Imcrnational Board Januar), 23 to 26. \'(Iith International
President Dan \XlascJchuk presiding, the Society's legislative
brxly spent duel' niglllS and twO days dealing wjeh a hea\')'

agenda of imponllm 11l:l[(crs. The (c<tUlfe of this year's board
session was an address by Dr. Cyril Houle, Professor of Adult
Education at rhe Univcrsit), of Chicago. Professor Houle's address covered rhe implementation of rhe [('(endy adopted 50CiCl)' Guidelines covering rhe relationship bc(\\,ccn the Execurive Director, rhe ExcclUive Commiuee, "nd dle Imernatiomd
Board.
The following "re some of the important decisions re"cheel
by the board in January.
I. Adoption of a volum'H)', extremdy low COSt, life insurance
program for S()ciet~' members and their families. Complete
det"ils will be mailed to each member.
II. R"ising the minimum membership rcquirements for both
licensing and chartering (0 20 members to license and 35 members to chaner. Minimum melnbership to f(~tain a charter remains at 25.
III. A re-evaluation of the 1967 International Convention bids
resulted in the convention being awarded to Los Angeles.
IV. Ch"nges in [he terminology and h"ndling of Associate
and Suspended Chapters. Full details will be mailed to all
officcrs.
V. In keeping with his motto "SERVICE" for 196/i, Imernation;ll Presidcnt Dan appointed a speci,,' "Service ProjeCts
Committee" under the chairmanship of First International Vice
President AI Smidl. Others on the cOlllllliuee arc: Executive
Director Barrie Best, Secremrr; Co-Founder and Past Imernational Pres idem Rupert Hall; Past International President LOll
Lallfel; and Inrern,ttional Vice Presidcll[ Reedie \'<fright.
VI. Past Central States DistriCt President Merle Dickinson and
Past Illinois District President Don Summers were eleered to
the board.
Memben of the board Ii$tell attentively to Pro·
feuor Cyril Houle of the Univer$ity of Chicago
in he di5Coune$ on $Onle of the problenl$ of
auociatioll management and how to overcome
them.

VII. The resignalion of Past Imernational Board Member
Mark Roberts as Sccrcrar)'-Treasurer of the Harmon)' Foundation occasioned the election of Past Intern"tional President
Clarence ]alving to fill his unexpired tcrlll as a member of [he
Board of Trustccs of Harmon)' Foundation. Jalving was also
elCCted Secretar)'-Treasurer of the Foundation.
VIII. The Board actcd on thc Foundation's recommendation
to increase the sizc of the Foundation's Board from seven to
nine members wieh International Board Members John Dawson and Hank Lewis being eleCted to fill the newly created
Tmsteeships. Dawson will serve for one yc;u, Lewis for twO
)'cars.
IX. The Society's Scatcmell(s of Polic)' were updatcd and also
expanded to include a new section covering the Sociee)"s rei,,·
tionship with Sweet Adelines and Harmony, Inc.
X, An extensive C & J Committee repon was submitted and,
for the most parr, adoptcd. The following arc SOIllC imponalH
changes in the rulcs:
i\. Directors of cOlllpeting choruses Inust be a member of the
chapter which thm chorus represcIHs.
B. Limited and reasonable use of "props" now allowed for both
choruses and quartcts.
C. Quartets must cnter and exie in one continuous movement.
No quartee, chorus member or director may leave the stage
during the performance.
The Quanet and Chorus Contest Rules have been updated
to reflect the man)' changes and corrections as approvcd by the
Board and are included in the new revision of the C & J Hand·
book which is now complete and available from Harmony Hall
for $2.50. Also, all Chapter, District and International OAicers
have been mailed copies of the new COIHese rules. Anyone de·
siring copies ma)' obtain them, free of charge, by writing to

A $tudy group meets in Barrie Be$,'$ office to
prepare $ome que$tiol1$ For Profe$$or Houle.
Shown are: Hank Lewi$, Joe Lewi$, AI Smith,
We$ Meier, and Wayne Foor,

(Continued on Page 26 )
The TrU$lee$ of Harmony Foundation di$cu$$
their next project. left to right are: Rowland
Davi$, Joe lewh, O. H. "King" Cole, John Cui·
len, and Rupert Hall . . . International Pa$t
Pre$ident$ all.

HEP-1964
Three schools ... five courses
Once again Dob Johnson and his Harmony Education Program {cam are polishing up the pitch-pipes, dusting off the
mortarboards and preparing for another great series of HEP

summer schools. The 1964 schedule calls for three locationsone East, one Mid·\'(Iesr, and one Far- \'(Icsc-wilh identical
faculty and curricula :\t each sileo Courses offered will be di[ccrcd entirely at the "advanced" Barbershopper, with no basic
courses, as sHch. Each student will be able to spend the entire

weck-cnd-12 hours of

c111SS

time-on the one subject he

wishes to purslle. In addition to repeats of several courses offered
in I963-QuClncr Tmining, Chorus Directing, and ArrangingtwO new subjects will be offered: Public Relations and Bulletin
Editing, directed specifically at the chapter PR man and bulletin
editOr; and, for the .first time, Judging under the direct supervision of the International C & J Committee.
TWO OLD, ONE NEW LOCATION
Sites and dates of the 1964 HEP schools will be: Albright
College, Reading, Pennsylvania, July 31-AuguS! 2; SI. Mary's
College, Moraga, California (near Berkeley), AuguS! 14-16;
and University of Notre Dame, South Bend, Indiana, August
21·23. Albright was the location of one of the schools in 1962
and the Advanced Arrangers School last year. Sr. Mary's was
also llsed for onc of the 1962 sessions and provides a beautiful
aunosphere for our type of selninar. The new location is Notre
Dame in Somh Bend, another fine institution with facilities
which will suit us to perfection. (You can be the first on your
block to shrug and say, "Oh yes, I went to school at Notre
Dame!")
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Cbortfs Direc/ing, again taught by Bob Johnson, will be a
12 hour course dealing with aCtual problems as they occur in
the music and in the rehearsal, with as much class time as
possible being spent with actual conducting. Methods of teach·
ing a song, conducting "gimmicks", and new music will be
analyzed, reviewed and demonstrated. The course is intended
for chorus directors, assistants and men aspiring to become
directOrs.
Qlftlrte/ Training, under thc tutelage of last )'ear's fine team
-Dab Loose, Morris Rector and Gene McNish-will actually
be a repeat of the highly successful 1963 school, this time ar
different locations. The 12·hour coursc will cover fundamentals
of voice producdon, enunciation, posture, breathing, musicianship, and dlC development of the quanet's individual sound.
The course is open to regiJtered quartets and coaches and is nor
rccommended for less than a complete quartet. Last year's ex·
perience indicaces chac maximum results are attained only when
all four members attend.
Adz/{l1lced Arr{l1lging, handled again this year by Val Hicks,
will be a 12-hour course for men who Ctlll arrange and want to
sharpen their techniques_ Homework assignments will be sent
in advance to each registrant for this course and will be analyzed
at the school. For this reason regil/ra/iom will close one month
prior to the date of each school. Each student will be encour·
aged to submit one of his own arrangements for mailing to all
other registrants; these will then be reviewed at home and reo
paned on at thc school. \V/e hope to publish at least one ar·
TUll HARMONIZER-MARCIl-ApRIL,
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Newest HEP member-Unlversltv of Noire Dame, site
of tho sdlool August 2)·23,

rangemellt as a result of c1asswork in each school, as we did in
1963. Remember, you must register Cdrl)' to get the full benefit.
TWO NEW COURSES
PROBE (Public Relations and Bulletin Editing) is a brand·
new course which will be taught by MAD PH. advisor Dee
Paris and Society PR Director Hugh Ingraham, plus a professional expert in the broadcasting field from the vicinity of
each school. This will be a 12·hour course for men involved
with public relations and bulletin cditing, on borh the chapter
and district level, who want to learn more about these skills.
Emphasis will be on internal and external PR as \vell as on new
ideas for chaptcr bulletins.
Judging, a positive 111111/ for all judges and judge candidates,
will be taught by four of the category specialists of the 1964
Intcrnational Contest and Judging C0Il1lnittee and the C & ]
Chairman himself: Bill FitzGerald, Balance and Blend; \'(Iayne
"Doc" Ruggles, Voice Expression; Sam Stahl, Arranging; Chuck
Abernethy, Stagc Prescnce; and \V/es Meier, Harmony Accuracy.
An entircl)' new approach to the problem of properly equipping men for judging in present·day Sociery contests, this will
be a 12·hour course for certified judges and judge candidates
only. Emphasis will be on specifIc categories, but opportunities
for becoming familiar with the operations of other categories,
and for aerual practice scoring, will be provided. Techniques
and skills in judging, levels, scoring, and clinical proccdures will
also be covered. Again, this school is a 11111S/ for all judges and
candidates. If }'Oll are planning to enter the judging program,
you are urged to appl}' immediately to your District Associate
C & J Chairman so )'OU can registcr for one of these schools.
ONLY ONE SUBJECT PER STUDENT
It must again be pointed am here that these schools are only
for experienced, qualified men in the five specialized fields of
directing, quartet singing, arranging, judging and PR and bulletin editing. A student a[ this year's school may selecr only one
subject which he will follow through the 12 hours of class time.
In addition to the class work, there will be lots of time for
relaxation by singing in one of those famous HEP massed choruses, which will be rehearsing at intervals during the weekend.
Tuition will again be $25.00 per man and wiII cover all meals,
lodging, and necessary materials for the weekend, from Friday
evening to Sunda)' noon. Fill alit the registration card in this
issuc now and join the nearly 2000 Darbcrshoppers who are
getting morc Out of their hobby from their attendance at HEP
over the past three )'cars,
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"50 OR MORE IN '64"
By Barrie Best, Executive Director

"Ho-hum! 7:45, should be leaving for the meeting. \'(Ihat a
drag----<!on't think I'll bother!
Man-last week poor Charlie only had eighteen guys co work

with-at 8:30 thac is-only fourteen when we srarced at 8: 10.
That's a chorus?
\'{Ieek before, no tenors until 8:25! Bcmher! And we're supposed (U have 32 members.
Poor Sad SUIll:. the Program V.P.-tr}'ing to make up a program
with only one tenor.
And rhey wonder why more than 60 guests visited the chapter
last year and only three became members!

Ha-thc singollt we had last December-a great big chorus of
12 with one tcnor and one baritone. Any
wonder we have to imporr the Podunk
chorus for our annual show. Never sell
out eicher.
Four chorus directors in rhe last four
years-when we could find one to take
the job.
Thc}"lI never carch me serving on the
Nominating Comlnittee again. About 16
regularl}' active members and five elective
offices (0 fill-who's kidding who? Think
of the poor prexy when it comes to filling
comminec assignments. All chiefs and no
indians.
Well, it's 8:45. guess I'd better head
down to the hall."

• •

•

Does an}', or maybe all, of the nbove sound familiar? \'<Ic'lI bet
it docs. Wh)'?
Because 71 % of our 689 chapters have /eH than 50 members!
That's rig1H-492 chapters have lcss than 50 members. \'(Ihy
do we choose the figure 50?
It's not the number we are particularly concerned abom bm an
anal)'sis of the Quarterly Activit}, Reports from }'our chapter
and all the others we receive, plus [he Area Counselor ACtivity
Reports. prove that the average chaprer rtlcendance is 55% to
oOtft-. Obviousl}, thcn a safe minimum for chapter membership
is 50 singing members. \'(Iith a membership of 50, or more,
average attendance will run 28 to 32 and as your membership
climbs above the 50 mark attendance should increase because
)'ou'll have:
I. Sufficient nucndance for good chocus rehearsals and package shows.
2. Enou~h voice parts to form good quanets-nlso woodshedding.
3. Adequate man power to fill nccessary chaptcr oOiccs and
committees.
11. Be[ter programming to keep members attending regularly,
in addition to creating the successful, appealing atl11OSphere to make prospective members wiml 10 be/ouf!,.
5. l\'[ore ticket-selling potential-the annual show will be a
sellour t:'ach year.
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A pipe dream? Nonsense!
Except for your church, there is probably no Other organization
thar otTers more opporruniry for self development of your
talent and personality, combined with "SERVICE" to your
fellow man, than our Society. S.P.E.B.S,Q.S.A, can probably
claim the greatest "pool" of talent and genius of any fraternal,
service or hobby organization in existence. \'(Ie can, and
should. become one of the cominent's major philamhropic
leaders.
10 1948, then International Presidem King Cole sent our the
Christmas card shown here. He envisioned a "Harmony Hall"
in which cvery member could take pride and participate, and
from whence the needs of the mcmbers
and the Society at large could be adn1inistercd. Peoplc laughed it off, but today
King's dream is a realiry because hc had
foresight and vision.
Now, we who havc inherited this glorious
segment of Americana from our Founding Fathers must also have vision nnd
foresight. Once we Stop our forward progress we will slip back very, very quickly.
MEMBERSHIP IS THE LIFE BLOOD
OF THIS SOCIETY.
First, last and always our prime concern
must be for continuing efforts in releulion and new member recl'llilmenl. Acrive, singing members to keep our chocuses strong, quartets forming and officer and committee rosters
fillcd with qualified men. Ever},thing else will follow.
On reviewing the Society's history, the high nnd low C}'c1es (including financial status) can be directly nssocin:ed with the
highs and lows in mcmbership efforts and achicvements. Realizing the necessity for a "minimum safe operrtling level" the
International Board at its January meeting au:horized raising
the minimum chartering reguiremems to 35 members and
licensiuR to 20. MINIMUM MBMBERSHIP TO RETAIN A
CH/IRTBR REMAINS AT 25. The new chattering requirements will nor appl}' to groups currcntl}' licensed or in the
process of chartering.
It is interesting to nore that we had 80 chapters on associate or
suspended status December 31, 1963. contrasted to the fnct onlr
46 chnpters were chartered during 1963. 1\ spot check of 33 om
of these 80 chapters rcvealed only frur had chartered with a
membership in excess of 110 and 67% had chartered with /elI
than 30!
Your chapter needs, and can achieve during 1964, a minimum
membership of 50. (Chapters who h,we already surpassed the
50·member mark should have a 10% increase as a rcalistic
objective each }'car.)
Go ro }'our Membership V.P. right now-offer your nssisrance
in implementing the "50 or More in '611" program in }'our
chapter. You can't get new mcmbers sitting around and talking
about it. GO GET 'EM!
THE HARMONIZER-MARCH·ApRIL, 1964

Society's Bob Johnson listens 10 paper by opera
star John Brownlee al annual meeting of National
Music Council.

BACH
BEETHOVEN
BRAHMS
and
BARBERSHOP

On January 15 the Society made a substantial bid for recognition and acceptance from 60 of the nalion's most respected
musical organizations. The occasion was the annual meeting
of the National Music Council, of which the Society is a
member. The Council is composed of representatives of musical
organizations of nacional scope, and is organized for the purpose of presenting a central forulll for the exchange of ideas
and to provide one authoritative voice for music whenever an
expression of opinion is desirable.
This year, ar the annual meeting at the Hotel \'<'arwick in
New York, the subject for general discussion was "Problems of
Choral Directing". Bob Johnson, Director of Musical Activities,
was invited to presenr a paper on how the Society copes with
such problems. Orhers on the panel were: Margaret Hillis,
Director of the Chicago Symphony Chorus; John Brownlee,
American AcadenlY of Teachers of Singing and former Metropoliran Opera Star; \'('arner In"l ig, Dean of the School of Music,
University of Colorado; and louis \'<'ersens, Director of Music,
Philadelphia Public Schools. The moderator was Dr. Howard
Hanson of rhe Eastman School of Music, Rochester, New York.
According to several reports received since the meeting,
Bob's presentation was the high point of the forum. Apparently
his explanalion of the direct, IHllnan approach to the problem
and its solutions was something entirely new to those in artendance. Bob chose as his subject "Communicative Conducting
and the Musical Experience". He emphasized the need for recognition of the value of the musical experience in the Jives of
everyday people. He explained and demonstrated how to learn
a song by the barbershop method, utilizing some of his famous
analogies: "the water spigot", for insrance.
Printed copies of Dab's speech were available following the
discussion and almost everyone in attendance was seen with several copies "for friends who should read it". Along with the
speech were samples of Societ)' music and the revised pamphler
"llllroducing SPEBSQSA".
MUSIC EDUCATORS ALSO ACCEPT BARBERSHOP
On Monday, January 20, following rhe success at New York
the previous week, Bob, along with Society Public Reladons
Director Hugh Ingraham, again proved the worth of Barbershop
music ar a demonstration held in Chicago. This time the audience was composed of Music Educators from Chicago and the
surrounding areas. The program was sponsored jointly by the
Division of Music, Chicago Public Schools, and the Sociery,
through the Harmony Foundation.
The Impostors and Bob Johnson get set to telch
Chicago music teachers, "Oh What a Pal Was Mary".

Smiling at succoss of meetIng wilh ChIcago music
teachers are: Bob Johnson; Emllo Serposs, Direc·
lor of Music for Chicago; and Society P.R. Director Hugh Ingraham.

Emile Serposs, Director of Music for Chicago, is an enthusiastic "barbershop booster" and therefore Chicago was an
ideal site for such a "pilot program," the aim of which is to
evolve a format for presenting the Society's story and its music
to Music Educators.
The program was based on: (l) telling the story of the
Society, (2) demonstrating the style of music, (3) explaining
the uniqueness of the music, and (4) experiencing the barbershop sound. Much credit fC?r the success of the eve~in~ n1\~st ~o
to the Arlingtones (Arlington Heights Chorus, ~Illnols Dlstrt~r
Champs) under the direction of Earle Auge, himself a MusIC
Educator, and the Impostors, International 6th place Finalists.
Both groups performed brilliantly while Hugh presented the
story of the Society and Bob gave a lesson on how to undersrand and teach barbershop music. The importance of barbershop music as parr of the American musical heritage was
stressed.
The climax of the evening occurred when the audience
formed a chorus and learned to sing "Are You Lonesome Tonight", Many happy faces were noticed as the Music Educators
"locked" a chord now and then. Music was supplied free by the
Educational Music Bureau of Chicago, a music supply company.
Coffee was served following the three-hour session and almost
all the teachers stayed to ask questions and meet the barbershoppers. Mr. Serposs expressed his hopes that a similar prograIn could be prepared for next year, at which time he felt he
could make attendance mandatory.
Once again Barbershoppers proved that we have a desirable
product co sell-and a large group of people who need to be
acquainted with our wonderful mllsic.

FUTURE APPEARANCES
Bob Johnson has been invited to demonsrrate Barbershop
music for the Intercollegiate Music Council \Vorkshop at lansing, Michigan on May 14th. This group is composed of members of College Glee Clubs throughout the United States. He
plans to lecture and demonstrate by using the audience as a
chorus. This invitation was extended b)' Loren P. Jones, Director of Michigan State Glee Club, as a result of the efforts of
Bun Szabo of Lansing.
An invitation has also been accepted co conduct a seminar
for students of rhe Universit), of Colorado School of Music in
the Fall of 196'1.

The ArlingtonflS Chorus under Earle Auge spell.
bind Chicago teachers.

Music educators learn "The Barbershop Method"
at Chicago's Holel Bismarck.
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Toronto cOlwention-goerJ will rectllI the JponttweollJ
mtlde by lack Yellen, tI melllber of ASCArJ BOtlrtl of
D.lreclorJ, tit (be fi!/~11 conteJt JeHion, SOllie time ago lack Pllt
hJJ thollghfJ m IVfJtmg tlnd Jent tbem on to m, Hil Jtor", whicb
folloWJ, prompted m to Jolicite Ibe opiniom of JOllie of ollr
melllben Il'bo (lflemied ItlJt )'etlr'J aDtlir: Mrs. lay Amlin, wife
of Ibe !A1Jft C!'ulkes Disll"ict Presidenl, Il'bo was aI/ending her
firs~ COlwell/Ion; George Kah(lc)', also a first limer; Cbdrlie
Driller, (I Velertll! cOllllen/ion al/ender; and Nelle ltval/J, wife
of Ptls/ !11Ierntlllonal TreaJllrer Tom, tubo has til/ended man)'
pas/ JeSJIOIlJ.
1\1(/11)'
rC~lI(lrkJ

•
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A lot of music has poured through my ears-in one and om
the mher-since that unforgettable evening in Toronto some
months ago when I gOt my first eatlul of SPEDSQSA harmony.
Those "sweetest sounds I've ever hcard-( thanks to Richard
Rodgers for JUSt the words I need)-are still inside my head."
And they're there to stay,
I don't remember what in my jubilant enthusiasm I said to
the audience when Jimmy Rule called upon me to present the
ASCAP award to the winning quartet. I only recall trying to
express Iny elation, my surprise, and my gratitude for the greatest thr.i11 .rve had in more than half-a-centllfY of songwriting,
and wlShlOg rhat every member of the ASCAP board of direc·
tors were there to share it.
SOlne of Iny old-time hits are sung now and
then by SPEDSQSA quartets·. though it so
happened that no song of mine was pro·
grammed at the Toronco competition, But let
me say this. \'{then a songwriter can sit for
hours listening to everybody's songs but his
own and enjoy every blessed moment as I did l
it's because he's been orbited 'way-ollt into
the musical heavens and doesn't care if he evcr
Jack Yollen
comes back. That's what happened to me.
My amazement began the moment I stcppcd Out of the cab
that brought me to the hotel. They were singing on the sidewalk. The}' wcre singing in the lobby, in the elevator, and in the
rooms I passed on the way to the room assigned to me. As a
news reporter }'ears ago I covered many conventions. but none
like this: Therc were no paper-hatted Joe Blows, no boisterous
G~od Tunc Charleys. Nobody was trying to sell anybody anythmg. There were only good, solid, pleasant-faced Americans
giving "wa}' for free the harmony in their voices and in their
hearts. These were happ}' people, spreading happiness in a
world that would be far happier if it sang more and talked less.
Even greater than the joy of listening to the competing quartels on the stage was the kick I gm from the audience, All of
a sudden at a word and a nod from a Inaster of ceremonies
slanding at a desk at the side of the srage, there was a burst of
glorious harmony from the voices of 3.500 men and women in
the auditorium that literally lifted me out of Ill}' scat. I stood
~IP an~ s~ared in wonder ,and, admiration. It was as if during
IIlterllllSSlon ar a concen III L1I1coln Cemer the audience were
to suddenly produce alit of nowhere violins. Ames, clarinets,
horns "nel bassoons, and join in a symphony rivaling the music
of the orchestra on the stage!
Our governmcnt is sending bands and singers on cultural
missions into Soviet Russia and other foreign lands in the interest of peace. Why not a group of SPEDSQSA quartets to give
thelll a wste of the songs that Americans have been singing for
tWO ?r more gcnerations? It can and should be done, perhaps by
hold1l1g a SPEBSQSA convention in \'{tashington. It might do
our Senators "nel Congressmen a lor of good to listen to music
instead of speeches.
Let me close with this. SPEBSQSA stands nOt only for the
Encouragement and Preservation of Barber Shop Quartet Sing• "Ain't She Swtet"; "I Wonder What's Decome of
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S~lly".

Barbershop Convention
ing. It also stands for the Preservation of Old Songs and Old
Songwriters. Those of us who wrote those songs and are still
around to hear them are very grateful to you. So is ASCA P,
which is the depository of those songs, and it intends to continue expressing its gratitude. So keep singing and keep America
happy. And spread the gospel at' Peace Through Music. This
crazy world needs it,

•

• •

Lase Jul}' I was more than ready for a break from romine
living. My barbershopping husband had happily made all the
nccessary arrangemcms for travel and comfortable living while
in the convemion city. All I had to do was to pack my bag. At
the Chicago airport, enroute frOln Minneapolis to Toromo, we
sporred several men with barbershop lapel pins, and they greeted us like long lose buddies. Among them was Rupert Hall,
co·founder of the Society, who was taking his young grandson
to the Convention. Speaking of }'outh, I was greatly impressed
with the Illany activities scheduled for teen-agers.
In Toronto the people had gone all out in
preparation for the Convention. The huge
birthda}' cake (commemorating the lirst 25
years of barbershopping) which graced the
lobb}' of the convention headquarters hotel,
and which was donated by a downtown dcpawnenr seorc l became our meeting place. It
was easy to char wirh the people because we
shared a common interest-Barbcrshopping.
Mrs. Jay Austin
There was joy and singing everywhere.
The comests were great-barbcrshoppin8 at its best-and the
young couple from Ohio who sat next ro liS became our good
friends. It was flln discussing possible winners with Ihem and
other Barbershoppers, \'<'hile m}' husband was occupied with
meetings I toured the beautiful city, browsed in the shops, or
just relaxed in my room. The Fourth of July celebration for the
United Staees Barbershoppers, [he bagpipers who piped us from
the Convention Hotel to O'Keefe Center before each contest,
as well as the ticker tape parade, were all exciting experiences.
The Convention was a unique experience, and I loved sharing
it with my dedicated Barbershopper. See you all in San Ant onio.

•

•

•

If you're a Barbershopper who has never been to an International Convention }'OU owe it to }/ourself to go to San Anmnio in June. If you've auended a convcntion before, you don't
need any urging-}'ou'li be [here if at all possible.
Barbershopping can mean a lot to you even if you never get
m a Dis[riCt or Imernational meeting. But somehow you never
fully comprehend the scope and Stature of our organization until
}'OU see Barbershoppcrs from ncar and far participating in the
varied aCtivities at a convention,
You go to conventions for a number of
reasons. To have a good time. \'V'here else can
}'OU get such a concentrated dose of high level
barbershop quanet music? Not JUSt [wo or
three topnotch qua nets but fony or lift},. Nor
just one great chorus bm more than a dozen!
You also go to meet old friends and to
make new ones. There's a thrill in trying to
woodshed a song with three strangers-a thrill
Charlie Driver
you can get no other way, And }'ou've never
experienced the complete thrill of a barbershop chord undl
}'ou've heard a big convention audience produce its BIG
SOUND.
THE HAHMONIZER-MARCH-ApRIL, 19M
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Thrill of a Lifetime!

The convention enables )'Oll to learn first hand whac's really
going on in our Society. It charges your batteries with a Joe of
fresh clHhusiasl11 (Q carry back to your chapter. Most of all it
plUS a new spring into your step "od leaves you with that wonderful feeling that there arc some things in chis life that arc
truly worthwhile. \Xlhen so many people can throw so much

emhusiasl11 into singing up a storm this can't be such a bad
old world after all.
See you in San Antonio?
o

o

o

Five members of the Fullenon Chapter made the trip from
Fullerton, California to Toromo, Ontario last year. Randy Conner had made reservations for us while at Kansas City in 1962 ,
but for AI Bell, Fred Kelley, AI Pape and me, George Kabacy,
it was our first Internadonal Convention.
\'</e had heard many repons fcom orhcrs who had returned
from previous conventions, all of which added up to, "Ie's fantastic-thrilling-beyond description . . ." and orher glowing
terms. But, in spire of rhis, we were nor quite prepared for
what we found. From the moment we parked at rhe Royal York
garage regisrration desk \'<Iednesday noon (where Canadian
hospitality made it easier to regisrer than anywhere else we have
ever been) to our farewell from the horel staff when we left,
rhere is a beautiful kaleidoscope of memories.
\'<Iere rhe twO fellows we busted a chord with in rhe garage
from Florida, or were the}l those twO channing gentlemen from
"Na' Ahleans"? Did we really eat one complere meal without
singing ar least one song with someone at another table or
was that the meal we had at London, Ontario JUSt before we
got co Toromo?
Three of us had the very cemer seats of the very first row for
the APIC Parade of Quartets. \'(Ihar can ant: say not already
said about THE GALA LADS, THE PITCHIKERS, or lhose
energetic, zan)'; show-sropping MID-STATES ~OUR, and th?se
deligillflil SCHMITI BROTHERS-but, pllltmg all that aSIde
for ;1 momem the scat COSt of the entire convention was well
spem JUSt to '...:atch Dob "Rubberface" Franklin, the lead of 11-IE
SUNTONES, up close. Thar was an educarion all by itself! And
THE HARTSMEN!!! \'(Iho said it rakes a hundred men on
stage co ger rhat big sound? I certainly hope rhey come to San
Antonio (his slimmer.
The contcst? Some of us thought we were
pretty fair judges for amatcurs, bur by the
end of the second session we rhtew up our
hands and gave up. The quarrers were mostl)'
all so good that onl}l rhe fine technical points
made the difference. The goosebumps were
showing so frequenrl)' the}l almost became
permanent.
Memories? The 1000 man chorus on the
Georgo Kabacy
steps of the Cit)' Hall-the conglomerate
groups of woodshedders wherever one turned-rhc ver}' many
things to do with the so·littie time in which to do them. How
can onc begin (0 make another feel the almost awcson~e emotions experienced-rhe mixed up pateern of reats of JOy and
beaut)' in sound all at the same time? lr has to be lived to be
understood.
In 1963, five of our chaprcr were at Toronto. In 1964, the~e
same five and five or possibl}1 six more are planning to be III
San Antonio. And most of liS are taking our wives, for they,
!oo find I3ARBERSHOPPING a way of life, and we know lhey,
roo: will expericnce the same satisfaction we gct from hearing
THE
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that locked-in chord by a foursome whose pleasure is grearer
only because they, not we, arc producing that chord.
000

\'(Iant me to teU my impression of our conventions in 250
words?
I can't even sa)' "hi" in less than 400 words!
Anyway, I hate once-a-ycat-international-barbershop.convendons! Lemme tell you why.
First, Big T and I always have to give up sO~llethin~ spe~ial
to go ro these maddening, exhilarating, exhausting affalCs. LIke
take last year when we had to miss the June tuba recital of a
fourth cUlzin rwice removed. \'(Ie were desolate at rhe convention laughing it up,
Second, we can never afford the exorbitam expense. \'(Iith all
the loot we squandered convention week, we could have had
one wall of our upstairs bath mink-lined . . . or spent 1/4
hour lolling in rhe sun in Hawaii.
Third, I'm absolutely no good for a week after we get home!
M)' jaws are tired from exchanging ul1\~anred, unused, unneeded recipes ... my sides hurt from yowling at Porr}l Haynes
... my curiousity-seeking c)'eballs burn from the week of continual daning , , , my weight is up by AT LEAST 4 pounds
... 1 have lost 63 hours of sleep .. , chosen
the wrong champions for the 11th yeat in a
row ... alienated the judges wirh my thoughts
on stage presence . . . drunk more than my
share of coffee in the ladies' hospirali:y room
. .. and all in all, J always feel that even
Chuckles Sn)'der cuuld beat me ar a game of
handball.
Yep, I hate the once-a-}'ear-bir. \'(Ie should
Mrs. Tom Walts
have them '5 or 6 times a year-then 1 could
catch up on evef),thing and everyone. \'(Ihere else could you
stand on a corner at 4 a.m. exchanging chords with the Shorr
Cuts ... eat a peanut burter sandwich wirh the Confederates
... see the Lou Laurels do the twist ... eavesdtop on musical
talks of Jim Moses, Rud}l Hart, Buzz Busby? . ,
My advice ro beginners: Don't miss a single convention!
Go to all the meetings, toO, rhe)"re fun ... see and hear ALL
the sessions ... and you'll meet some of the greatest characters
in the world.
Look for me! I'll be the slightly overweight (ha!) gal in
the lniddle of the convemion hore! lobby gawking at everyone
and having a ball. Yo" take the world series ... I'll rake barbershop quartet conventions!

MEXICO POST-CONVENTION TOUR
Remember - Deadline. April 15
ADVANCE APPLICATION FOR TOUR
To: Mexico Tour, Box 670, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
Yes, I want to be sure of
MEXICO TOUR!

reservations for the

Please aha include the OAXACA EXTENSION

0

Enclosed is check in the amount of $
as deposit.
($25 per person - $50 with Oaxaca EKlension . See Jan.·Feb, HARMONIZER)

NAME:

_

ADDRESS:

_

CITY::

~

STATE or PROV.::

~

Please send me formal application form.
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This is the second installment of the Society's 2S year history which will be appearing in four page segments in the HARMONIZER until completed. Author Will Cook, a professional writer and an ardent barbershopper, is spending many
hours compiling the history which will be available in book form in 1965 .
. . . the good old songs for me . . .
\'<fhen the Society was first organized twenty·five years ago,
it seemed almost natural and excusable chat chapters would
spring up, bloom for a brief time, then die from lack of proper
musical direction. And today, with the Society's administrative
network, finances, music and information publishing program,
educational facilities and seminars, chapter failure would seem
a remote, infrequent possibility; figuratively speaking, the Society call put its emire complex behind a newly formed chapter
and proceer it from the vicissitudes new chapters soon come
to know.
Kenosha, \Visconsin is the central office and from there radiate fifteen districts, each with autonomy, that precious right of
self government. The districts, some large, some small, some
solvent, some poor, are made up of individual chapters, and they
in turn arc governed by elected officers not under direct, binding district supervision.
Each operates within a framework of ideals and purposes,
which throws the strength of the Society onto the chapters;
weakness there weakens the whole.
\Xlhen a new chapter is formed, it is usually sponsored by an·
other chartered chapter. This sponsorship can consist of narhing
more than signatures on the petitioning chapter's charrer, or it
can be crammed with cooperation and assistance through the
first form~tive year. !vfuch of the new chapter's success depends
upon the sponsoring chapter's effort, not the first-night burst
of enthusiasm, bue the long-pull help and guidance.
Generally, the first spark is ignited by a barbershopper trying
to spread the word, or by a man who has become enthusiastic
from hearing good barbershop harmony sung. Once a meeting
place has been established, the sponsoring chapter generally
appears in force; a quartet or two may show up and sing for the
new group. The new group is invited to sing along with the
sponsoring chapter, a simple song. bm enough to convince the
new group that the)' can sing barbershop harmony.
They are led the first evening by the sponsoring chapter's
director, or some experienced quartet mall who is capable of
teaching four parts, and by the time they go home, the new
group is convinced that they arc going to enjoy this. The sponsoring chapter also feels that they're a grand bunch of guys and
will make it.
And by and large they stop worrying abom thelll.
The next meeting held by the new group is somewhat differell[; they came to sing. btl[ who is going to lead them? \Vhere
the first meeting ended on a high note of optimism, the second
likel}' will nor. They are leaderless.
They arc new.
They don't reall}' know where to turn.
They've been set adrift and !\bandoned.
And this happens often enough to be alarming.
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By the same token many sponsoring chapters stand behind
new groups, offering suggestions as to chorus directors that
could be hired, and guiding the new men in the selection of
temporary officers and what administrative duties encompass.
This type of sponsorship practically insures a new chapter's
success, for it emulates the sponsor which, by the demonstration
of its help, attests to its own health.

... was it the chicken, or the egg
\Xlhen a chapter of the Society has been founded, organized,
and is meeting regularly, usually the chapter chorus is their
expression of barbershop.
This may not be the way Owen C. Cash planned it, but it is
the way chapters are formed and conducted today. New chapter
or not, some member it seems has had a hand-shaking acquaimance with harmony of the vocal variety. Some have sung with
their families, or in school as a member of the glee club, or in
the church choir. They like 'gang' singing; it is a natural
inclination.
Tl1e chorus is the corner stone of barbershop chapters, while
the quartets spearhead the musical advancements and aet as our
most effective salesmen and public relations men. \Xlhile the
Society promotes more quartets, encourages their formation, and
features them as the finest examples of the barbershopping art,
the chorus has gained for itself both recognition and a place in
the musical field.
Some members of [he Society observed with misgivings this
prominence of chorus singing.
The fear was generall}' not so much against 'gang' singing
taking over what was always regarded as the providence of the
quartet, but that choruses would lose the barbershop style and
become glee clubs. !vfany did and still do point to that parr of
our name: . . . Preservation and Encouragement of Quartet
. and insist that the chorus is an abomination.
Past International President, the latc John Means presented
a good case for the chorus in 1948 when he said:
''I've frequently heard expressions that our Society is primarily a quartet society, and that in many minds the chorus is
am of place. I do nOt believe these fears arc justified. In the
third annual Land O'Lakes District Contest there were more
than six hundred men participating in eighteen choruses. This
menm they had more than one hundred fifty potential quartet men singing harmony. Chorus work taught these men their
parts, gave them valuable information about harmony, exposed
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them to good technical advice from their director, and while
this may nor have had a material bearing on the development
of championship quartets, this knowledge Inade possible a great
increase in 'woodshedding', which is fun and a basic necessity
in our Society.
"A chorus helps keep any chapter alive. It simplifies programming and maintains interest, for all of us, good and bad, enjoy
listening but enjoy singing even more. The chorus COntest encourages directOrs and members to go into the intricacies of
judging more carefully and [he result is better informed barbershoppers. \Xlith more knowledge comes more rhorough enjoyment and a higher srandard in the minds of barbershoppers
for public performance."
Cy Perkins, baritone of the Past Inrernarional Champion quarret, the Milli/s, spoke Ollt in 1954, expressing thoughtfully a
different point of view.
"I have several inhibitions about our Society as it exists today and the Society as I knew it when I joined in 1939. First
among these doubts is the mauer of chorus developmem. Not
that I object [Q the chorus; I admire their work and recognize
their impormnce [Q the Society. But it seems to me that in the
last several years the chorus movement has become so hefty that
it is crowding our of the picture the singing unit that our
founder, O. C. Cash, had in mind. I refer of course to the barbershop quartet. I'm sure we'll always have quartets and choruses
bur hasn't tOO much emphasis been placed on the chorus? Or
is that the way it's supposed to be?"
There have been surve}'s and the results have often been 'inconclusive. l\'lembers complanied thar there was tOO much chorus
singing. Some thought that there was nor enough chorus singing.
The issue remains unsettled.
Some chapters do nor have members interested enough to
org:\nize inro quarrets, and without the chorus they would have
practically no activity.
It is true thar rhe best chapters in the Society encourage
qua net activity and have a great deal of ir.
So do the poorest chaptcrs.
The encouragement and formation of the "pick up" quarter
can help a chapter, but in the long run, quartets are formed because one man is interested enough ro ger three other men
togerher and practice.

. . . stop me if you've heard this one . . .
It is surprising, since Owen C. Cash, the Society's founder,
was a man with an outstanding sense of humor, that the word
doesn't crop up more ofren as a part of the official pledge of purpose. For certainly humor h.as been a srock in trade for rhe last
twemy-fivc years and is as much a pan of the singing as rhe
notes themselves.
Ever}'one seems to agree thar C'lsh was a very funny fellow
and the recorded antics of his quarter, The Okie FOlfr, seem to
bear this our. Bur under this light, another man's humor has
not been fully appreciated, and thar man was the late F. Stirling
\Xlilson of Ormond Beach. Florida, a long-time barbershopper
and steady conrriburor ro The Harmon;zer.
Man}' men did nor appreciate Stirling \'I'ilson, as many did
nor appreciate Robert Benchley's Mona·Lisa-smile witricism, and
it cerrainly is a shame for \Xlilson's wir and sense of comedy was
outstanding. He pointed up the foibles of barbershoppers for
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years in his column and did it in the nicest possible way, with
humorous satire.
Particularly we are indebted to \Vilson for his collection of
humorous happenings ro barbershoppers over the years; they
illuminated a corner of alII Society rarely revealed in press rcleases or publicity programs.
Like the rime Mark Bowsher, of the Daytona Beach, Florida
Chapter, was gcuing in a Iittlc quanet singing in a public place.
A stranger stopped and listened and the guaner worked exceptionally hard to please their "audience" and finished the song.
They were completely shattered when the stranger didn't even
mcntion the song, but said, "Excllse me. Do you have change
for a quaner? I want to make a phone call."
John Neimer, a very prominent man in the Society, attended
the Philadelphia Convention in 1961 and he was a parr of a
quanet belting one in from of the Belleveue·Stmtford hotel at
a late hour. "A crowd gathered and seemed to be cnjoying it
when suddenly, while we were stretching Out a dandy chord, a
police car screcched to a StOP and an officer popped alit, grabbed me by the shoulder and said, 'Now you listen to me. buddy!' A hundred thoughts ran through my mind as rhe hand
of the law gripped me. Then came rhe killer; still frowning
sternly, he growled: 'One of }'OU guys is Aat: \Xlith [hat he
jumped back into the police car and was giving me the big
horsc laugh as he drove off:'
\Xlhen the Columbians quarrer of \Vashingron, D.C. registered at the convention. the spokesman for the quarret told the
desk clerk: "Ball and Yznaga will room together." The clerk
asked, "How do yOll spell Ball?"
A few barbershoppers were trying to ger lunch at the crowded and overtaxcd facilities at San Francisco's Jack Tar Hotel
during a district convention and the pert waitress was doing
her best. A non-barbershopper was growing increasingl}' aggraviued and finally snapped: "\Xlhar do you have to do to gee
a glass of water around here?"
Dave Stevens, sitting nearby, said, "\Xlhy don'r you set yourself afire?"
Barbershop harmony often triggers a chain reaction. Across
the street from the Schwarz Boch Hotel in \Xliesbaden, Germany,
there happens co be a sidewalk beer garden and Tbe PrecciS;Ol1islJ from \'I'ashingron. D.C. happened to be relaxing
there. They Started to sing and the clltvpd from of the Schwarz
Bach formed a natural amplifier. Sevcral hundred Germans
happend along co break up what they thoughr was a riar. They
lisrened while Mickey Beall sang Rose oj Tralee. Two American school teachers rushed up breathlessly. They said they happened ro be two blocks away when they heard American voices
singing (((1'01;11(( In Tbe Mom;l1~, descending as it seemed.
our of Heaven. Traffic in front of rhe Schwarz Bach remained
sralled for an hour.
You sec, in barbershoppin&, thar's whar happens.
Jim Strong of the HamptOns Chapter, East Hampron, N.Y.,
relates that his quarret, Tbe Cbord Lords, were rehearsing at
baritone, Ed Koral's home. They were working on Baby YONI'
i\fo/ber, and were repeating the line: ... "don't pur it off 'til
tomorrow ... go home and say I 'Mom. I love YOll'" ... Finally
Ed's wife came from the kitchen and said, "Ed, I JUSt can't stand
it anymore. I have to call home." (TIlar was to Buffalo, N.Y.,
a distance of some six hundred miles.) Ed joked abour the facr
that the rehearsal COSt him a six dollar phone call. The next
week when he showed up for rehearsal he reguested that they
meet anywhere but at his hOllse. During the phone call his
wife got carried away and decided to visir her mother and the
whole family flew to Buffalo ar a COSt of one hundred sixtysix dollars. Needless to say, The Chord Lord! dropped "California Here I Come" for obviolls reasons,
(Continued on next Page)
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MELLODIES FOR MILLIONS- (Continued from Page 9)
In 1948, The Diplomats, a quartet from the \Vashingtoll,
D.C. chapter, sang at the 1948 convcmion and placed as semifinalists. Even though the)· did not make the big rime, they had
their admirers, as the)' lemned when they were greeted in the
hord lobby by a kindly old gentleman who assured them that
they were his favorite quartet. They thanked him and he appeared somewhat puzzled; then he fumbled with a small case
in his vest pocket. He exclaimed, "I can never get this danged
hearing aid to work."
Navy Commander Sev Severance was the lead in dte original
Quaker Cit), Four, and he had arranged for dte quaner to sing
elf a dinner (or Navy men, a mixed compliment of 'brass' and
'gobs'. During the first song one of the sailors became boisterous
and Sev leered at him, bm it didn't help. Incensed at this combination of inattention and insubordination, Sev furtively leaned backward, picked up a hard roll off the table behind him,
took aim, and salvoed. Ir landed smack on the forehead, right
between rhe e}'es. The quanet sailed through rhe rese of the
repertoire with ensigns flying, uncontested, unmolested.
Order can be rescored in ocher ways, as Imernadonal Presi·
dent Clarence Jalving found am in Dallas. The lneern;uional
Board meeting had been in hot debate when the waiter emered
,"vith the coffee. Jalving imerrupred co say that rhey had discussed the mauer in sufficient detail and that tempers should
be restrained. He went on co state that "the chair would emertain a mmion." At this paine rhe waiter said, "Ah moves that
somebody sign this check:' Good humor was immediately re·
scored to the board meeting.
The late Stirling \Vilson, humorist, barbershopper, and fine
student of human natuce, for years collected these notes, quotes,
and anecdotes. A classic exchange between barbershoppers went
as follows:
Ken \V~lJiams, from Montclair, New Jersey, wrote to show
chairman, Gene Plapinger: "Please send me three tickets for
the Philadelphia Festival of Harmony on May 14th."
Plapinger to \Villiams: "Enclosed are rhree tickets yOli requested for our Festival of Harmony on May 7th."
Ken to Gene: "Thanks for the three fine seats. \Vill see yOli
on May 14th:'
Gene back to Ken: "Our show is still scheduled for May
7th. However, if you insist on coming down on May 14th we'JI
be g!~d CO send yOll a list of local events taking place on that
d.ne.
The Society's quarters, like Tbe Bu/Jalo Bill!, who reached
the pinnacles of show business success, often run ineo humorous
situations. Jimmy Durante was appearing at the Sert Room in
one of New York Cit}"s bright spars, and the Buffalo Bills were
also billed there. Although in a desperate hurry, Durante let
the quartet go on firsr because someone told him: "Lisren,
Jimmy, if they have to follow your act they're dead." \'(fhen the
Buffalo Dills GlIne ofT, rhe Schnozola greeted them with: "Now
looka whatcha done to me! You stopped the show and 1 goua
foJlow you!
Evef)'one, it seems, has a mouth enlarged by rhe simple process of putting the foor in it. An incident which happened in
the 1959 Regionals in rhe Mid-Atlantic District illustrates well
just how this is done. One of the highlights of the evening was
the presentation of Jean Boardman's Close Tbtlt Ere, sung
by rhe Danville Chorus. Siuing up front in the auditorium were
the 'C' Notes, a brand new quarrer who had rested rhe mike
prior ro the performance. The lead leaned over after thc song
ended and in a mther audible tone said, "I don't rhink that's
much of a song. It lacks punch and doesn't seem to have a
melody line." He went on a bit more and then the Emcee said:
"... and present with liS conight is the composer of Closc That
nyc, Jean Boardman." \Vith that, the gentleman sitting next to
the lead stood lip and took a bow.
II
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Tbe 'e 'Notes came up with probably the greatest shocker of
all time in rhe finals of rhe 1960 Mid-Atlantic Districr compctition. In their second number, called Ptldd'J' McGinty PltI)'! The
Harp, the lead stepped Out to sing a solo passage only to be
hit square in the face by a cream pie flung by another member
of rhe quarter. Larer the judges asked the 'C' Notes how the}'
were expected to score a pie.
There are many humorous happenings to the men in the
Sociery, and unfonunately they go unrecorded, except for the
collection of F. Stirling \'(tilson. At one time Tbe HI/am Qllartet
from Salt Lake Cir)', Utah, were seriously criticized for not singing to the balcony, nat looking up while they performed. Realizing that this criticism had some foundation, they promised
themselves to remedy this on rhe next show, and they did.
They gave their usual fine performance and when the house
lights wene up and rhey could sec the interior of the theatre
they found thar there wasn't any balcony.
A barbershop quanet will often travel great distances to
perform on a show and when they get' there find rhat the
chapter is putting on a musical, with actions, props, and all that
kind of a production entails. Little theatre groups would rehearse it for rhree weeks, but the quarrets JUSt ask the show
chairman to fill them il1, play it by Car and a vast store of
experience, and do a beautiful job.
It is rare to see a good quanet flub badly on stage.

.. , take me to your leader , . ,
Frank Thorne was International President in 1946·1947, a
big, balding man with rimless glasses and a full face that looked
as if ie were ever ready to break into a smile.
The Society was beginning to wake up to the faet that it
had long since passed the 'gag stage', and a good deal of at·
tention was placed on good conduct and getting credit for it.
\X/alter Jay Stevens wrote that a job each chapccr has yet to
do is to convince all who write for local papers that the Society
is past the gag stage.
Stever.s believed that we must never take ourselves too seriously or become 'blue nosers' but it is our duty to protect ourselves against erroneous Statements made about the Society in
the local press, bearing in mind that such statemems arc almost
invariably due to ignorance and nOt malice. Practically all newspapers are interested in Society doings, bur occasionally some
headline writer will write a line that will give an entirely wrong
impression, as in an Easrern cit}' where a large newspaper announced a fonhcoming Society evem under the headline:
"AND THE BEER Ir/ILL FLOIr/."
Yes, times have certainly changed. Olsh, who didn't really
care what was said as long as (he name was spelled right, put up
wirh rhis type of coverage because that was about all he got.
But, like \Valter Stevens said, we must get proper crecHt for
what we do propert)'.
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. was becoming one of the world's largest
musical organizations, and as \Valter Stevens said, "\"VIe were
geuing credit for it:'
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Inc. still had a long way to go, and there
were men in rhe Socicty detcrmined to get there.
They knew that while the Society's public performances
were good, they were nat professional and unless there was a
change, barbers hoppers would remain only passable amateurs.
\'(that starred as pucely quartet singing evolved into chorus
singing under capable directors. Men who could not sing in a
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quanet due co limitations on time, or inability to sing that well,
found a welcome home in the chorus.
The ke}'scone of chapter strength, and perhaps the genesis
of the Society's growth, stemmed from Dr. Norman Rathen's
firSt organized chorus.
That was where Joe Average Man could Jearn to sing barbershop.
The chorus directOr was a musician, and occasionall}' had
some formal training; he .was a man who could readily recog·
nize the flaws in barbershop harmony, nOt as it was being
written, btl[ as it was being sung. Because of the fun aspects of
this hobby, some b;ubershop singers felt that as long as it was
loud, it was good. This notion was not generated particularly
by Owen Cash; it was a part of barbershop harmony, so much
so that it had always been associated with a certain uncouth
element in a communit}" and drinking. Barbershop, for many
years, was synonymous with a lamp POSt and four men leaning
against it for mutual suppOrt and singing Sweet Adeline at the
rop of their lungs, all four parts slightl}, off pitch.
In 1925, many years before Owen Cash wrore his leuer and
launched S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Dr. Siglllund Spaeth, renowned lllusical scholar, wrote in his book Bf'fbcfSbop Bttl/fUls dnd How to
Sing TbclJI., "Anyone who has artended a pany where inhibitions
were gradually removed will remember the almOSt inevitable
result of this freedom from self-consciousness was an outbreak
of song, particularly on the pan of the males, and this music
invariably took the form of 'close harmony' of the barbershop
variet}'. If any of the guests didn't like it, they moved to a
discreet distance and played bridge."
Barbershop harmony, leaning more toward the male expression of virility, rather than musical hannony, was not popular, except with those who were singing it at the moment,
Again, Spaedl wrote: "Batbershop harmony really begins at
the end and works backwards. If a quartet is well equipped with
'wicked' endings, the body of the song Inay be fairly conventional: It is the close that leaves the final fragrance of the
barbershop, and if this be beautifully flavored with a nostalgic
aroma, it matters little what has gone before. 'nlC most obvious
harmonies are forgotten in a really subcle finish.
"The first and most practical advice, thereforc, to actual and
potcntial singers of the barbershop ballad is: get up plenty of
good endings. Know thcm by hearr and by number, so that they
can be inrroduced at a momem's notice, to the amazement of
every listener.
"It is the final effect that COUnts."
Dr. Spaeth was not introducing a new or novel idea to the
singers of close harmony; they had always felt that way; the
listener took their music or left it alone, and the singers could
not have cared less.
Fonunatel}', Dr. Norman Ratherr and Jean Boardman and
Charles Merrill did nor agree at all.
Jean Boardman, a tali, scholarly man ''Nith a long. stern face,
knew good music. He liked harmony. He liked barbershop, not
the kind that was being sung, but the kind he knew trained
voices were capable of singing. He was not alone, and his
energy and talent and inflexible commandmcms in the face of
stern resistance heralded the era of the most imponam man in
a barbershop chapter: the chocus director.
These men did not arrive full blown on the scene, filled with
imponanr barbershop knowledge. They had a background in
music perhaps, and fine, inquisitive minds, bue the art of teach·
Ing barbershop singing was something the}' had to learn.
And the large, important difference between these directors
and the Incn singing the songs was that the directors viewed
e£foC{ ami result in a professional perspective while the chorus
member was content to get through one song and on to the next.
The chorus director roda}' can attend schools sponsored and
supportcd by the Socict}" read many books written by talcnted
THE
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and experienced directors, and become expert in the many
phases of barbershop harmony.
But what about the man who worked it all om?
Not one man, surely. Many men.

. . . the renson I called this meeting . . .
One of them was Frank Thorne, International President in
1946 and 1947. He was medium tall, slender, balding, very distinguished, with a mustache; he presented a commanding appearance bm at the same time seemed to have a twinkle in his
eye. He was an excellent business man, being vice president of
one corporation and president of several others as well as a
member of the board in additional ·companies. Frank was a
good instfllmencal musician and a fine singer; he sang bass with
the 1942 International Champion Elastic Four.
Frank's trademark in the Society was his writing longhand
nOtes in the margins of letters sent to him to mail back as
replies. One of his HlOSt famous replies was one he addressed to
then International Secretary Carroll Adams; at one point on
a margin of a letter several pages long, Frank wote: "Nuts!"
Frank Thorne was one of the most aptly named Inen; Frank
was really "frank'" He had a way of making comments and
offering constructive criticism which was startling in its bluntness and brevity, but you remembered what he had to say and
you knew he said it for the good of the Society or your own
personal good. He was outspoken but never mean or vindictive.
He had a sense of humor toO, He was asked by the Executive
Committee several years prior to his death to talk to a recalcitrant District President, one who had called a lot of us
Communists and was really stirring things up. Frank was asked
to tone him down.
\'(then reporting on his success he opened the conversation
by saying, "I talked '0 God last night."
He was an excellent correspondent and took great pains to
say the right thing and to be as helpful as possible in leiters to
arrangers and quattet men.
C'lrroll Adams was the Society's fitst administrator.
Stirling \'(tilson gives us a picture of Adams: robust appearing, energetic, dominating, systematic, aggressive, a tough man
in a fight, a skillful politician, and a man who understood music.
But mOst important for the time, Carroll Adams understood
other men.
Adams was in a position to watch the growth of the Society.
\'X/hen he took over in the fall of 1941 as International President, the Society had something like twO thousand members and
had issued about fort), charters, but in those days the issuing
of a charter was simply a matter of getting three dollars om of
an inrerested man and sending him a charter and telling him
to go ahead and form a chapter.
In those days there was no per capita tax and the only thing
a man paid to belong was fifey cents for his membership cer·
tificate.
The Societ}' had less than a hundred dollars in the treasury
when Adams assumed the presidenC)' and Joe Stern took over
the job of secretaC)'·treasurer. During that year there was some
growth and that's the }'car Hal Staab became so deeply interested in rhe Society. At the Grand Rapids convention in 1942,
Hal agreed to serve as president providing Adams would stay
on as secretary and Joe Stern as treasurer.
So that was the team for 1942 to 19411.
(To be continued-next issue)
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MID·ATLANTIC WINS AGAIN!

Society's Largest District Retains 7963 Banner Award
After a week of working over slightly
over-heated compuring machines, the

Membership Records department, once
the smoke had cleared, found the MidAtlamic District once morc at the top of
the heap for 1963. The Society's largest
district will receive the 1963 Banner District award at the San Antonio convention in June.
Several aspects of membership afC included in making the final point tabulation. Membership retention, percentage
of increase, newly chanercd chapters,
licensed groups, suspended chapters and
associate chapters afC all considered in
the final accounting.
\'('!inning the Socict}"s highest achievement award is actually "old hat" for
Mid-Adamic, who walked off with the
honors laSt year. Under the leadership of
President WI. 1. "Buck" Dominy for the
second year, Mid-Atlantic has maintained
a well developed program of licensing
and chartering new chapters as well as a
high member retention record. They have
had consistently good administrative leadership which has paid ofT once more.
The "Honor Gavel" award was taken
this year by the Far \'(1cstern District, and
the Johnny Appleseed District came from
Ollt of nowhere to become the Society's
"Distinguished" plaque winner for amassing the third highest number of achievement points.
The point totals for top three Districts
are as folows:
1. Mid-Atlantic
2,008
2. Far Western
1,512
3. Johnny Appleseed
1,389
\'<foodstock, Ontatio, Canada claimed
the 1963 Outstanding Chapter award by
recruiting a total of 34 new members
during the year (1.3 members per each 1
member as of December 31, 1962). As a
reward for their outstanding achievement
the \'<foodstock Chapter will be the subject of a feature story in the May-June
HARMONIZER.
Following arc the top three chapters
in each District whose combined percentage increase (member retention and increase percentage totalled) won them
the distincdon of being the (1) Banner
chapter, (2) Honor Chapter (gavel
award), or the (3) Distinguished Chapter (plaque award) award winner in
their District:
CARDINAL
l. Greater Indianapolis, Indiana
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2. Fort \'<fayne, Indiana
3. Michigan City, Indiana
CENTRAL STATES
1. Omaha (Ak-Sar-Ben), Nebraska
2. Cedar Rapids, Iowa
3. St. Louis No. I, Missouri
DIXIE
1. Raleigh, North Carolina
2. Greensboro, North Carolina
3. Atlanta, Peachtree, Georgia
EVERGREEN
1. Medicine Hat, Alberta
2. \'<fetaskiwin, Alberta
3. Salem, Oregon
FAR WESTERN
1. Riverside, California
2. Crescenta Valley, California
3. Pomona Valley, California
ILLINOIS
1. South Cook, Illinois
2. La Grange (Q Suburban), Illinois
3. Illinois Valley, illinois
JOHNNY APPLE SEED
l. Piusburgh South Hills, Pennsylvania
2. Columbus, Ohio
3. Dayton (Suburban), Ohio
LAND O'LAKES
1. Racine, \X'isconsin
2. \'<faukesha County, \'V'isconsin
3. Fargo-Moorhead, North Dakota
MICHIGAN
1. Pomiac, Michigan
2. Milford, Michigan
3. Batrle Creek, Michigan
MID-ATLANTIC
1. Raritan Bay-Middlerown, New Jersey
2. Hazelron, Pennsylvania
3. Rockaway River, New Jersey
NORTHEASTERN
1. \Valpole, Massachusetts
2. Burlington, Vermont
3. Lynn, Massachusetts
ONTARIO
1. \Voodstock, Omario
2. Kitchener- \Vmerloo, Ontario
3. Erobicoke, Omario
SENECA LAND
1. Rochester, New York
2. BufTalo, New York
3. Seaway (I-.1assena), New York
SOUTHWESTERN
1. Town North of Dallas, Texas
2. Albuqucrque, Ncw Mexico
3. Amarillo, Texas
SUNSHINE
1. Fon Myers, Florida
2. Orlando, Florida
3. Sarasota, Florida

CHAPTERS RECEIVING CERTIFI·
CATES FOR 90% (OR MORE) RETENTION OF MEMBERS
CARDINAL
Connersville, Indiana
Ft. \Vayne, Indiana
Gary, Indiana
Greater Indianapolis, Indiana
?\"fichigan City, Indiana
Tell City, Indiana
\X'hitley County, Indiana
CENTRAL STATES
Switzerland of Iowa, Iowa
St. Louis No.1, Missouri
Viborg (Tri Vall,y), South Dakota
DIXIE
Atlanta Peachtree, Georgia
Greensboro, North Carolina
Marion, North Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina.
EVERGREEN
Salem) Oregon
FAR WESTERN
Arcadia, California
Berkeley, C'llifornia
Fullercon, California
Pasadena, California
Pomona Valley, California
Salt Lake City, Urah
ILLINOIS
Aurora, Illinois
La Grange (Q Suburban), Illinois
Pioneer (Chicago), Illinois
South Cook, Illinois
JOHNNY APPLE SEED
Cambridge, Ohio
Chillicothe, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Coshocton, Ohio
Dayton Suburban, Ohio
Beaver Valley, Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh South Hills, Pennsylvania
LAND O'LAKES
\X/innipeg, Manicoba
Escanaba, Michigan
Bloomington, Minnesota
Greater Grand Forks, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Fargo, North Dakota
Milwaukee, \'<fisconsin
Racine, \'{!isconsin
MICHIGAN
Dearborn, Michigan
Oscoda County, Michigan
Pontiac, Michigan
(Continued on Page 18)
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DOCTOR PRESCRIBES HARMONY FOR 14

Meet Dr. Hugh H. Calhoun:
A Man Of Many
Dedications
By George P. Hopkins Member,
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania Chapter

Or. Hugh H. Calhoun

Dr. Hugb H. Calbolln is fI dedicated pbpicid11.
/\5 a maner of fact he dedicated himself as a "famil)' doctor"
;u the age when most boys are sere,lIning at the sight of onein rhe third grade at grammar school.
"/-/(wk" CalbollIJ ;s tI dedictlted 111ltJiciall.
He pla)'s the piano, the organ and the bass fiddle well and
fools around on a number of other instruments, He sings in a
church choir, has played in dance bands, arranges music and
then direCts it. Yes, he is a dedicated musician and it's a happy
rhing thai rhe word musician has rhyming ;lssonance with
his vocation.
Dm beyond these two dedications in his life, Halik CalboHn
is f1 dedicdted Btlrbcnbopper. He has been a member of the
Philadelphia Chapter, was instrumcmal in forming the brand
new A'lain Line Chapter in Bf}'n Mawr, Pol., a Philadelphia
suburb, and was its first presidcm and chorus direcwr.
And if that isn't enough dedication for yOll, l-/twk (a/bolm
is (/ dedicaled fdmily maJ/. He is married (Q the former Kathryn
Truitt, 'IN hom he met while he was in medical school, and they
have three children. Patricia, who JUSt had w be named that
since she was born on St. Patrick's Day in 1943, is now 20. She
is a graduate of Sollthcrn Seminar}' and works for Penn Salt
Company, Phila<lelphia.
Next comes Sandra, or "Sand}'," who is a junior at Radnor
High School. She's now 16. Finally there is Johnny, who was
born in 1956 and is in the second grade at Radnor Grammar
School.
JUSt how did all these "dedications" ger together in this onc
man?
Let's go back. Hank C'\lhoun was born in Charlouesville,
Virginia, on July 25, 1916. A few years after his birth. his
father, who was a personnd manager for \'\Iestinghollse Corp.,
was moved to his company's SOUlh Philadelphia Plant, and
young Hank grew lip and has lived in the Philadelphia arca
ever sincc (with rime Ollt during the war and more on that
later. )
He attended grade school in Springfield. POl.. a Philadelphia
suburb; high school ar Swarrhmore, another Philadelphia suburb; ;{nd ir was while he was a sophomore here that he gm his
first laste of professional music. From that }'car on he played
in dance bands-through high school, college and twO )'cars of
me<lical school.
I-bnk wem to Swarthmore College for two years and then
transferred (0 Tcmple Univcrsi{}', in andcipa{ion of entering
its medical school. He gO[ his bachelor's (.Iegree in 1936 and
his doctorate in 1940. He interned at Br}'n r."lawr Hospital
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(right around the corner from where he now leads (he MainJiners) and was chief resiuent there from 1941 (0 1943. Meanwhile, he had married Kitty in 19<12 and young Pat had come
along in 1943. \"'(Ihen his residenq was completed, he entered
rhe U.S. Navy, taking his basic training at the Philadelphia
Naval Hospital and (hen being transferred to an air base ncar
St. Louis, Mo. In February, 1944, he was assigned to the Fleet
Marine Force and spent a }'car in the South Pacific where, as
he says, wryly, "it wasn't 'Some Enchanted Evening:"
Hank came alit of the Navy in 19t16 with twO stripes on his
uniform, a flock of campaign ribbons and a Bronze Star. He and
Kitty setrled in \Vayne, on the main line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, where the)' still live and where Hank has a thriving
general practice.
But while Inedicine has been his primary dedication, music
has been his other love. (He wrned down an offer (O go with
a dance band when he finished college-and rhis in 1936 when
$75 a week wasn't hay!) But he nevcr really gave lip his interest in it.
As a matter of fact, this dedication goes back nearly as far
and is probabl}' as inrense-alchough he would no doubt deny
it-as his dedication to medicine. Hc began singing wirh his
dad when he "'as a little boy. He sang in the glee club during
high school and college, in addition to pla}'ing in dance bands
that ranged from a single piano to a 16-piece orchestra. Even
overseas, with the 7th .Marines, he organized a choir of liD men
and accompanied them on a portable organ for church services.
Hank has been in choir work ,H the \'(Iayne Presbyterian
Church since 1955. He has been a member of the Session and
Chairman of the Church Music Committee_
He first became familiar with barbershopping in 1958 when
Dave Seymour wok him (O rhe Philadelphia Chapter's Academy
of l\·lusic Concert. In 1960 he became a member of the Philadelphia Chapter, singing bari in the chorus, doing some arranging and occasionally assisting Director Bill Sleep)' with the
chocus.
Earl)' in 1962, he and Dave Seymour and Ed Chestenq look·
ed at rhe wide open spaces thilt lay in the western suburbs
between the Delco Chapter on the south and the Old York
Road Chapter on the north, and decided that along the Main
1.ine were some happ}' hunting grounds for potential Barbcrshoppers. They recruited some:: suburban mcn and peddoned
the Phibdelphiil Chapter ro sponsor them as a new chapter.
In October. 1962, five men met at the Calhoun home for an
Oflgilnizational me{·ting, and the Bryn Mawr Chapter ,vas born.
(Continued on Page 25)
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Sidewinders One Half of
Mutual Admiration Society
By Mel Edwards, PR Officer
Riverside, Califorlli~ Chapter

The Sidewindon "take off" before departure. Left .to right: lead Joe
Daniels, lellor Jerry Fairchild, bad Gillie Boyd, and bass Jay Wright

The famous "Sidewinders" quartet. currenr Internadonal
Third Place Medalists from Riverside, C.... lifornia, constitute
one-half of one of the greatest Illutual admiration societies in
the annals of Barbershopping. The mher half? That's easythe other 67 members of the Riverside Chapter.
There arc a number of rcnsans for this "love affair" between
the "\Vindcrs" and their home chapter and, like the old "chicken
and the egg" riddle, it's kinda hard to decennine which came
first, evell if ic made any real difference.
Certainly the association can'e go any further back than JUSt
under two and a half }'ears, because chat's when the present
members of the quartet first began singing togerher. The extremely high regard rhe members of the chapter have for rhe
9uanet probably came first, if you want to get rechnical about
Ir, and undoubrcdl}' srems from rhe rime rhar rhe boys first
produ~cd rhe rerrific sound the}' deli vcr each and cvery rime
rhey Slllg. Their competirive accomplishmcnts have only served
to increase rhe tremendous feeling of pride each chapter member feels for rhe group. However, one of rhe mosr significant
fncwrs for rhe high esteem each chapter mcmber fecls for rhe
quartet is his appreciation for rhe amOunt of time and etlan
each mcmber of rhe Sidcwinders willingly and ably deVOtes to
chaprer acriviries, despite rhe quarrer's heavy schedule of rehearsals and irs large number of far-flung personal appearances.
And rhis, mind }'OU, is all over and abovc the demands of
home, famil}' and job.
Thar rhe Sidewinders are lCuly a chapter quartet as well as a
championship quartet in every sense of the word is indicated
in man}' ways. for example, consider rhe matter of attendance.
It is a rare night indeed when all four of the group are not
present for a chapter meeting and rehearsal. In rhe }'ear your
reponcr has been associated with the chapter. he hilS never
known them to accepr an engagel1lenr of an}' kind paid or nonpaid, on a chaprer meeting night, and there is lirtle question as
to whether they have had many opportuniries to do so.
\X/hat about p:Hticipadon in chapter activities? \Vell, sufficc
ir [0 sa}' rhe "\X/inders" don't just simply participate-rile}'
accept and e\'en :lsk for rhe ch:lllenges :lnd responsibilities of
chapter leadership. For instance: Joe D:lniels, rhe genial lead
of rhe qlJaf(et, is a pasr chapter President, and has been nominared for rhe position again for rhe coming }'car (after a lay-ofT
of onc yC':u) simply because the gang feels that he is rhe one
best suited to lead the chapter chorus as the Far \Vestern Disrrier chalnpions to the International competirion at San Antonio in June.
Jay \X/righr, ralenred bass and principal arranger for rhe quartCt, has bcen such a willing and capable chapter Secretary for the
past twO years that he was receml}' nominated and elected ro
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succeed himself ar rhar post for the coming year.
Jerry Fairchild, tenor for the "\Vinders", has long been rhe
highly capable and sllccessful Chorus Director for the chapter.
Gene Bo}'d, the handsome and personable bari is a past Membership V.P., Parade Chairman :lnd perennial commiuee member of one variery or another. In addition to these many specific
activities, each member of the Sidewinders is nored for his inability to refuse a request from an}' quarter or individual chap·
rer member for some expcrt coaching. 1n fact, the boys ofren
coach members of quartets in chapters throughout the District.

vettiNg t
Now rhat the wonderful relationship between rhis great quartet and rheir home chaprer hns been revealed, let's get a lirtle
bener acquainred with each member of the famolls foursome.
Tenor and Chorus Director Jerry Fairchild has been barbershopping since he was 24 years old eight years ago. He holds
a B.A. degree in music and an M.A. in Elementary School Administration. As one might expcct, his vocation is that of school
teacher and his avocarion that of barbershopping.
Lead Joe Daniels has been ringing them wirh rhe Society
for 13 of his 34 years, Inosr of it taking place back in the
New Jersey area prior to making his way westward several
years ago. Joe is a Sales Representative for the Reliablc Bearing and Supply COInpan}' in San Bernardino, Calif.
Dari Gene lloyd, who at 36 years of age is nevertheless usually raken for the youngster of rhe group, is an Insurance
Sales Represenrative wirh the Marcus \Y/. Meairs Company in
Riverside, Calif.
]a}' \Y/righr, the '\Vinders' venerable Bass singer, has also
been ringing barbershop chords for a long time-IS years, in
fact. Jay commutes nearly 12S miles each day to and fron1 his
job wirh the accounting department of the California Intersrare Telephone Company facilit}, at VictOrville, California.
Yes, ir can rruly be said thar there is a mlHual admirarion
socicty between the famous "Sidewinders" and the members of
the San Bernardino-Riverside Area Chaprer, and it is founded
on ImHlIal respeer and admiration each group has for rhe orher's
ralelHs. efTorrs, initiative and ambitions.
\Vhile rhey mighr nOt come right our and Sa}f so, rhere isn't
a person in rhe chaprer who doesn't rhink there's a gooo chance
thar june ma}' see both the International Quarrer Trophy and rhe
Inrernarional Chorus Trophy On display in rhe rehearsal room
of the San Bernardino-Riverside Area Chaprcr of our Society.
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Seven Satisfying Years of
Song - The Four Renegades
International Medalists
Left to right: Jim Foley, Barl; Joe Sullivan, Lead'; Tom Fetgen,
Ban; and Buzz Haeger, Tenor,

The year was 1957, and we made our debut as The Four
Renegades in rhe Illinois Regional, comest at Rock Island. That

was the start of seven wonderful years, rr;:tvelling to the four
corners of North America to meet rhe greatest
workJ-13arbershoppers.
At our first meeting in carly 1957. we decided
format for rhe quanet which would express not
bershop harmony in song, bur also in dress. \Vle

people in the
to In}' down a
only (fUC barfelt this could

best be done by dressing as people did in the I890's-hence,
the policeman, gambler, gcmlcm:m and news boy. The idea was
readily accepted by chose ,mending the International Comesr in
Los Angeles, which was our first.
As ouc "kitty" became healthier, we invested in the 1890
Derby and Spats routine which we still lise.
Our gre;uest International thrill came in Kansas City when,
complete with \'(IorId \'(Iar 1 uniforms, we tried "All Our of

Know (Item
Step but Jim", \Vle had no idea how it would go over ... but
wow ... when we heard that applause!
Despite all the travelling we have done (most of it in Buzz's
plane) we've only cancelled one parade. In 1960 weather conditions forced us to chl\rrer a plane ro make the Altoona, Pennsylvania parade. About half way there, our pilar received a distress call from the Cleveland Airporr saying a ph\lle was flying
at ten thousand feet with only twenty minutes of fuel left! The
ground visibility at the time was one thousand feet and falling.
\Vlell, we brought the poor guy down through the clouds right
over the Akron-Canton Airporr and watched him lanel. Then, in
an attempt to land our plane, we overshot the runwa}', and slid
down a hill through a wire fencc and came to rest in a corn field.
The plane, pilot and Four Renegades were a wreck to say the
lease. \'(Ie called ·Altoona and cancelled the show,
Anorher "hair·raiser" took place while Buzz was fl}'ing us to
a parade in Louisville. \'(Ie ran into what Duzz calls "foul
weather" (all the birds were grounded) about five miles out of
Louisville: blinding snow and visibility less than a thousand
feer. \"hile Buzz was maimaining radio conran with the rower
and getting "talked down", the rest of us were frantically trying
to see ground and, more specifically, the airporr.
A gleam of light through the snow! More lights! Proud I}"
and sOlnewhat relieved, we pound Duzz on the shoulders and
point rowards the lights of the airport. Fortunately Buzz took
the word of his radio contact because our "airfield" turned out
to be a shopping center!
\Vlc finally did make it to the airport and landed safelywith tWO inches of ice on the wings.
\Vleather again hit us on the war to (he Greensboro, Norrh
Carolina parade and we had to land at Bluefield, \Vlcst Virginia,
rcnt a car, and drivc our fool heads off for three hours to
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arrive just as the curtain was going up.
Then, of course, therc was the time when on our way to the
Boston show Tom and Jim decided to leave early and do some
shopping in New York. Trouble was that when we all Illet at
rhe Boston airport, twO bags were missing. Tom and Jim's luggage had been transferred to a different plane, You know the
old storr, "breakfast in London, dinner in New York, and Jug.
gage in Buenos Aires". This time it was Denver.
Luckily we were wearing the same travelling suits and we
did the show in thelll.
Ir would take ten pages to describe all the different incidents
that have happened [0 us since we starred. Some of our biggest
thrills include singing at the Red Rocks Theatre in Denver be·
fore ten thousand people; the EI Paso Parade, complete with that
well known side trip to Mexico; the grapefruit circuit in the
Florida sunshine for twO weeks, while Chicago freezes in four
feet of snow; being given the honor of becoming honesHogoodness Kentucky Colonels at the Thoroughbreds Parade; and
singing at the Frontier Palace in Disnerland, thanks to the' courtesy of the DAPPER DANS Quartet.
Those are some of the things we've done, the places we've
been, and the laughs we've had. And just who are we? \Vlell . , .
\'(farren "Buzz" Haeger, the tenor, is an industrial real estate
salesman with B. J. Selbinger and Co., industrial realmrs in
Chicago, He is married-wife's name Jean-and has twO chil·
dren: Diane,S, and Mark, 3. Buzz lives in LaGrange Park.
Den \Vlilliams, the Four Renegades' new lead, works for IBM
Corporation in branch office administration at their Chicago
\Vlestside Office in River Forest. He is married-wife's name
Dorothy-and has three children: Dan, 10; Day, 8; and Diane,

6. He lives in Oak Park.
Jim Foley, the baritone, sets incentive rates, improves methods, classifies jobs. and does costing for the Gary division of the
Screw and DoIr Corporation of America. He is married-wife's
name Tiffan}'-and he has five children: Jim, Jr., 17; Edward,
15; Taft)', 10; Terrence Patrick, 7; and Jeannie Beth, 3. He
lives in Gary.
Tom Felgen, the bass, is working with the Canadian Consulate General in Chicago as commercial officer. This entails making market anal}'ses, finding proper representation, and handling
sales promotion and publicit}, for Canadian firms who wish to
introduce their products into the U.S. market. Tom finds that
working with Canadians is as delightful as singing with then).
He is married-wife's name "M.R."-and has tWO children:
Carol, 7, and Vicki, 4. He lives in Oak Park.
\Vle hope }'ou've enjo}'ed our singing over the past 7 }'ears as
much as \ve'vc enjoyed singing for }'O\1. \'(that wonderful friends
we have made through 13Mbershopping!
\Vle want to thank the entire Society, from the International
Headquarters to the newest chapter member, for making The
four Renegades' lives both fuller and richer.
•Joe rcccnlly left the qUllrlCt for personal reasons, and a piClurc of
The Four Renegades with {heir new lead is not yet available.
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By Elmer Vorlsek
Send Your Ideas To:
13614 Marlerow Avenue,
Cleveland 5, Ohio
WE CONCLUDE our ten paim program for making chapters
better known (started in January) with the following suggestions:
• ROAD SIGNS-List your Chapter meeting on the bill·
boards, at the approach to your town, which show all the

civic and service club meetings. Or put up your own sign.
• HOUSE ORGANS (or orher periodicals)-Every member has at least one publicacion which may be interested in
a SCOfY aoom his hobby.
• WELCOME WAGON-If you have one in your town, get
them to tell new men in your community about your Chapter and provide \Y./ -\VI with descriptive material for
distribution.
PUBLIC APPEARANCES-Whenever your Chapter Quar-

tets or Chorus appear in public, the Society should receive
a plug. Many quartets have a standard "pitch", pass our
copies of "Why It's Great To Be A Barbershopper" and
the like.
CHAPTER BULLETIN-Set up an outside mailing list,
including the editors of your local daily or weekly papers,
radio newsmen, guests at your meeting and former memo
bers who may have lost track of where and when you
meet, etc.
H you adopt such plans to promote your Chapter, be sure
to pay special attention to your Chapter Program Planning.
It doesn't help much to get customers to come to the store if
the mercbandise im't in good condition (/ud 'well displa}'ed/

• •

•

"I WANT MY TICKETS right down in the frOnt row." How
many times, as a ticket chairman, have you heard this from almost every member of your chapter? Why not try solving your
annual show ticket problems as our Baltimore, Md. Chapter
did. Designate a night when a drawing of numbers will be held.
Be cenain that every member is aware of the date. Place pieces
of paper in a hat-each numbered frOllt one to as many members as you have in your chapter. As each member present (no
proxies) draws a number out of the hat, the ticket chairman
records his name and rhe number drawn. 111is simple procedure
establishes the PRIORITY with which the requests for show
ducats will be filled.
SURPRISE NIGHT was a real rib-tickler for our San Diego,
California Chapter. Three quanets were selected, consisting of
members who rather fancied themselves as woodshed artists.
They were given (en minutes to practice and warned that they
would be judged on their performance. BUT-they weren't told
bow tlley would be judged. By prearmngemenr, three separate
(different) types of categories were set lip. Strange to relate,
each foursome won a prize. Qt :itl-for the longest swipes;
Qt #2-with the loudest bass; Qt #3-with the louc.lest bad-

J('

tone swipes. It was a rim! The audience was in on the judging
caccgories bur, of course, not the quanets.
CAN YOU TOP THIS? When our Pittsburgh, Pa. Chapter has
a Ladies Night, they really do it up in grand style. After·dinner
"mints" presented to the ladies this year included a' hair dryer,
travel steam iron, an evening bag and a pearl necklace. This, in
addition to corsages for all the ladies, a sumptuous meal on the
house, and a full evening of planned enrerfainment.
A FOUR-IN-ONE DEAL: Kurt Walter, President of our Netcong, N.J. Chapter, submits the following four ideas for your
considerarion.
As editor of his chapter bulletin "Key Notes", published
monthly, he has four reporters helping him-one in each
section of the chorus. Their job is to seek information from
and about members in their respective sections. Each mooch
he features a "Chorus Portrait"-a picture of a chorus member, giving a little information about the member's family,
his business, other hobbies, etc. On their bulletin bOllrd, a
Jist of porenrial members is posted, with spllce after each
name so that a chapter member may sign his own name,
signifying his intent and obligation to cooracr that prospect
and insure his presence at meetings.
For Public Relations, they take their chorus into different
towns in their area for rehearsal night. Plenty of advance
publicity is arranged through the Kiwanis and such organizations, and good attendance is assured for these meetings.
CHARLIE WILCOX-Senior editor of PROBEMOTOR (Ollicial Bulletin of the Public Relations Officers and Bulletin Editors
of our Society) says: "Newspapers and radio stations are quick
to pick up repofts of their home town residents performing in
other places. \Vhenevcr some individual, quartet or chapter does
something worthwhile, send this information to your local news·
paper and radio stations-using 1llarked copies of bulletins or
official news releases. Chambers of Commerce, toO, receiving
out-of-town (marked) bulletins advertising their (home town)
peopic, soon become aware of the Society in their community
and look upon the chapter as a community asset."
IS YOUR CHAPTER missing the boat? Have you come within
a breath of winning an Achievement Award, only to find out
thar your Chapter Secretary was late (or lax) in submitting his
report? Has he. in wen, blamed it on the quartets who failed to
report their activities? Sound familiar? \'(tell then, why not do
as our Skokie, Illinois Chapter docs. At the beginning of each
quarter, the Secretary provides each quanet in his chapter with
a single-page brief but complete "activities report" form which
the quartet carries with it wherever it goes. Reporring the date,
event, place, approximate attendance and their remuneration,
rhe form is ready to drop into the mail (to the Secretary) immediate')' at the close of the quarter.
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Take...
Good Acoustics
with yon ...

ADULT EDUCATION? Why not? Two
members... Our Palomar-Pacific (Calif.)
school systems, one in Long Island and
Chapter sometimes divides the chorus into octets, with each group rehearsing one
one in New Jersey, are offering Barbcrof their older chorus numbers. This helps
shop Singing Courses in their Aduh Educating Program. Tom Carley of rhe
refresh memories and introduces these
numbers to the new melnbers... If you
Nassau COUnty (N.Y.) Chapter is canpaid your dues a Buck A Night, you'd
ducting one of the courses, with Charles
soon have yom dues for next year paid
Fisk of the Plainsfield (N.J.) Chapter
running the other. You know something?
and you'd nevec miss the dough... Our
Tarrytown, N.Y. Chapter has come up
This could spread like wildfire if YOllr
with a bulletin board which features a
chaptcr got imo thc act too!
huge yearly calendar-accommodating all
A WONDERFUL WAY to treat guests at
inter-chapter functions was shown by our
dates and engagemcms. Everyone knows
Asbur}' Park, N.J. Chapter recently when
wherc everyone will bc on any given
they hosted the Dappcr Dans of Livingsdate... Seneca Land has a package dealton, N.]. As the Dapper Dans debarked
a \'(Ielcome Traveler Kit-which is presemed to barbershoppers transferring to
from [heir bus, they were greeted by a
singing Asbury Park Chorus, which formtheir district, It contains, among other
ed double lines from the bus, through [he
items, rhe Smoke Signals, a District Di·
door of the meeting building inw the
rectory, copy of the local Chapter Dullemain room, where tables were set up.
[in and other informative data. . . Our
Each Asbur)' Patk member had a name
Alexandria, Va. Chapter recently es[ablished a $500 scholarship to be applied
tag in his hand with the name of a Dap·
wward [he tuition of a graduating high
per Dan primed thereon. lr was his imschool student in recognition of superior
mediate dut}' to seek our that man and
Improve the sound
musical accomplishment. . Maybe this
serve as his personal host for the entire
of your group 100%1
is a "first"--our Long Beach, C'lIif. Chap·
evening.
DID YOU KNOW? ... That Old York
rer has included a photo of every memFor complete information write
Road Chapter (AbinglOn, Po.) sang 10
ber in ilS 1964 "Who's Who" Chapter
WENGER MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO.
an estimated [oral of 3500 people while
Roster... Finall}'. we should all help the
33 Wenger Bldg,
Owatonna, Minn.
need}'. Introduce them to Barbershopdoing four jobs at a local shopping Ccnter
a__I_e_,,_'_n.;.10_n_t_h.:.s_a~g"o--,--. .;.._."g_al_·n.;.e_d_s:..e_v_e.;.ra.;.l_n_e'-\_v_---'p'--i_ll~g,,!___'D_i_d_y'_o,-t_,_k_n_o,-w_? r-----------------------------,

PO'lfable

SHELLS
and Risers

The TRAV-l-L1TE TRANSPORTER now available
on INDIVIDUAL ORDER ...
Protect valued

unJlorms at home

or when traveling

1963·64 Illinois District

Chorus CHAMPS Album!
Arlington Heights Ch:lpter,

Illi~_~i5

The Old Songs

Honey-lillte lile Medley
How Va Gonna Keep 'em
Do','o'n on the Farm?
Once in love with Amy

lone Prairie
Mighty like a Rose
Just a Street where Old

friends Meel
Meet Me Tonighl in
Dreamland
Buddy, Can You Spare
a Dime?
Just a Girllhal Men
Forget
I'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles

BARBERSHOPPER. the popular

TRAV-L-L1TE TRANSPORTER. now available on individual'order, is made of heavy
gauge embossed polyethylene film beautifully imprinted with a
6" diameter SPEBSQSA emblem. Tile standard TRANSPORTER
is 24" X 40" with a 36" brass or aluminum zipper. The extra
long 54"TRANSPORTER cost just 15¢ additional. Black TRANS·
PORTERS are available with gold or silver emblems-White
TRANSPORTERS with black, gold. or red. (Personalized quantities designed for chapters and quartets-write for quotation.)
The 4·pocket TRANSPORTER INSERT is made of clear plas·
tic. Two smaller pockets hold socks, handkerchiefs, ties. Two
larger pockets are for underwear, shirts, etc. Fits snuggly
inside the TRANSPORTER. 80¢ each when ordered with TRANSPORTER. Order yours today.

Send check or money order /0:
TRAV·l·lITE PRODUCTS COMPANY, P.O. 80' 453 • Arlington Heights, Illinois
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The coupon below is your iilvitation to listening pleasure ...

MAIL TO:

I
I I ;:::~

I

L

Keep America Singing

F'ed Jnspe,

717 N. Chestnut

II

Arlington Heights, Illinois 800M

I
I

:

Enclosed 18 my cheek in the nmount 01 14.35 which includcs the cost

----------------

01 postage and handling of one

ARLINGTONES chorus album.
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SOCIETY'S LARGEST DISTRICT(Continucd from Page 12)
MID·ATLANTIC
Montgomery County, Maryland

Brunswick, New Jersey
Jrvingcon, New Jersey
Jersey Ciry, New Jersey

Livingston, New Jersey
Raritan Bay-Middlcmwn. New Jersey
Teaneck, New Jersey
Bronx, New York
Brooklyn, New York
Hazelton, Pennsylvania
Lebanon, Pennsylvania
Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania
York, Pennsylvania
Fairfax, Virginia
NORTHEASTERN

Meriden, Connecticut
Norwich, Connecticut
Atdeboro, Massachusetts
Bosco", Massachusetts
Canton, Massachuseccs
Haverhill, Massachusetts
Lynn, Massachusetts
Reading, Massachuscc(s
\'(Iorccster, Massachusetts
\Valpole, Massachusetts
Nashua, New Hampshire
Gloversville- Johnscown, New York
Montreal, Quebec
Providence, Rhode Island
ONTARIO

East York, Omario
Ewbicokc, Ontario
Kitchener-\Y/atcrloo, Ontario
SENECA LAND
Buffalo, New York

Rochester. New York
Seaway (Massena), New York
SOUTHWESTERN
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ponca City, Oklahoma
SUNSHINE
Fr. Myers, Florida
CHAPTERS RECEIVING CERTIFI·
CATES FOR 10% (OR MORE) IN·
CREASE IN MEMBERSHIP
CARDINAL
Fc. \'(fayne, Indiana

Gary, Indiana
Greater Indianapolis, Indiana
Michigan City, Indiana
CENTRAL STATES
Boulder, Colorado
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Davenporc, Iowa
Mason City (River City), Iowa
Switzerland of Iowa, Iowa
En1POria (Flinr Hills), Kansi'\s

Topeka, Kansas
\'(tichita, Kansas
Clayton (St. Louis Sub.), Missouri
Kansas City, Missouri
Sf. Louis No. I, Missouri
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Lincoln, Nebmska
Omaha (Ak-Sar-Ben), Nebraska
DIXIE
Birmingham, Alabama
Mobile, Alabama
Pensacola, Florida
Arlanra Peachtree, Georgia

Greensboro, North Carolina
Marion, Nonh C'lrolina

Raleigh, North C'uolina
\Xfinscon·Salem, North Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina
EVERGREEN
Camrose, Alberta
Medicinc Har, Albena
\V/etaskiwin, Alhena

North Vancouver (Norwes). D.C.
Vancouver (Thunderbird),
Billings, Momana

n.c.

Salem, Oregon
Anacortes, \Vashingcon
Tacoma, \Vashington
FAR WESTERN
Yuma, Arizona
Berkeley, California
Crescenta Valley, California
Downey, California
Fresno, California
fullerton, California
Newport Harbor, California
Pomona Valley, California
Riverside, California
Sacramento, California
Salinas, California
Scockwn, California
Vallejo, California
Reno, Nevada
Salr Lake City, Utah
Urah Valley (Provo), Utah
ILLINOIS
Aurora, Illinois
Elgin, Illinois
Illinois Valley, Illinois
La Grange (Q Suburban), Illinois
SOUlh Cook, Illinois
JOHNNY APPLE SEED
Chillicothe, Ohio
Cambridge, Ohio
Chagrin Valley, Ohio
Cincinnad, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Coshocwn, Ohio
Darke County, Ohio
DaytOn Suburban, Ohio
Gcm City (Toronto), Ohio
Lima, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Parma Suburban, Ohio
Srark COUnty (Canton), Ohio
Sycamore, Ohio
\Varren, Ohio
Wcstem Hills, Ohio
Butler, Pennsylvania
Pinsburgh South Hills, Pennsylvania
LAND O'LAKES
Sc. Peter, Minnesota
\Vinona, Minnesota
Fargo, North Dakota

Green County (Monroe), \Visconsin
Kenosha, \'Visconsin
Racine, \Visconsin
Stevens Point, \Visconsin
\Vaukesha COUnty, \'Y'isconsin
MICHIGAN
Banle Creek, Michigan
Greenville, Michigan
Milford, Michigan
Pomiae, Michigan
Utica· Rochester, Michigan
Sault Stc. Marie, Omario
MID·ATLANTIC
\Vilmington, Delaware
Momgomery County, Maryland
Audubon, New Jersey
Bloomfield, New Jersey
Brunswick, New Jersey
lrvingron, Ncw jersey
Livingston, New Jerscy
Raritan Bay-Middlctown, Ncw Jersey
Rockaway River, New jersey
Rutherford, New Jersey
Hamptons, New York
Mid Island, Ncw York
Abington, Pennsylvania
Hazelton, Pennsylvania
Lebanon, Pennsylvania
\Vyoming Valley, Pennsylvania
Fairfax, Virginia
NORTHEASTERN
\'Y'aterbury, Connecticut
Lynn, Massachuscns
Marlboro (Framingham), Massachuscus
Reading, Massachusetts
Sons of the Sea (Marblehcad), Mass.
\Vorcester, Massachuscns
\'<falpolc, Massachuscus
Montreal, Quebec
Burlington, Vermom
ONTARIO
Barrie, Omario
Erobicoke, Ontario
Kitchener-\Vatcrloo, Ontario
London, Ontario
Oshawa, Ontario
Ottawa, Ontario
Simcoe, Ontario
Toronco. Ontario
Woodstock, Ontario
SENECA LAND
Buffalo, New York
Oswego. New York
Rochester, New York
SOUTHWESTERN
Baton Rougc, Louisiana
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Ponca City, Oklahoma
Abilene. Texas
Amarillo, Texas
Golden Triangle of Texas
Town North of Dallas, Texas
SUNSHINE
Cocoa Beach, Florida
Ft. Myers, Florida
Jacksonville, Florida
Orlando, Florida
Samsota, Florida
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........
THE WAY I SEE IT
By
Tom Helzer
Dallas, Texas

Years ago, the idea of all afrerglmv was to give those who
participated in the show a place to get wgccher. lr was a rime
to H:lax, refresh and wooushcd in a vcr}' informal manner.
Today, most chapters have blown this concept up to almost a
second formal show. Iv1any, mo, have added a prof\{ Illotive.
After 13 years of obst'rv.nion at nearly 200 afterglows of
everr type from coast to coast, I have collected a few DO's and
DON°T's that work well and can help make your afterglow a
success.
DO decide WIUH your chapter members want b}' majorit},
vote:
informal - no fixed seating
cabaret style - rabies, ere.
auditoriulll style - no cables, bur chairs and stage
beverages and snacks onl}'
beverages and sandwiches

bu(fet food and bar
(

) hot breakfasr and beverages
DO make plans in advance, pur rhem in writing, have adequare manpower ro handle derails and put wives ro work; rhey
lovc ro help.
DO explain ro hord, restauranr or club that an afterglow is
nor rhe same as a cocktail parry or regular breakfast. \Vle don't
wanr 101 waiters distracting us from rhe singing.
DO check the lighting, sound, and arrangemenr of tables,
chairs, food service, beverages, srage risers, etc., well in advance.
Make a wrirren layour so everyone understands how it is ro
be set up.
DO use buffet service; also, pur as many items as possiblesuch as ice, drinks, snackS-Oil the rabIes beforehand. U~e yaper
cups and paper ice buckers. All help cm noise ro a mll11mum.

Stirling Wilson
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"I disagree with what you say, but I shall
defend to the death your right to say it."
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694-1778

DO Ic:-r your quaners know before the afrerglow srarts what
rime rhe}' sing and how many minutes rhey have.
DO reserve scars for all quartets who appeared on show.
DO sell your rickcts before the date of the show. Limit
quantity.
DON'T lise afterglow for long speeches by show chairman or
stories or jokes by rhe master of ceremonies. The people came
to see and hear guaners.
DON'T drag our }'our afterglow with local quarrers whose
repenoire already has been heard 101 times. Limit rhcm to one
song; the crowd came ro hear the headliners.
DON'T rull the formal singing program over an hour. Give
your guCStS plenry of timc ro refresh and socializc before srarr·
ing; rhen allow enough time for w(Jodshcdding and more socializing later.
DON'T keep your headline quaners till laSt; ler them sing
early in the program. Be considerare; most werc up early to
make rhe rrip to your town.
DON'T try to serve elaborare food; few are really hllllgr}' at
midnight.
DON'T try to load your auendancc with everyone or anyone. Keep your non· barbers hoppers to rhose brought by your
members. This eliminates having to quiet down people who
don't undersrand what it's all about.
DON'T try to make mane)' with a big crowd. Aim co break
even, or just a bir bener. with a normal attendance.
DO keep rhe afterglow a rime for fun, relaxation and
refreshment.
If yOll do most of rhese rhings, I'll sure enjoy anending )'our
nexr afterglow.

"The Old Professor" is gone. Stirlin,g \'<'ilson, whose humor so often 1-lraced the pages of
The Harmoni2er, died January 22 at the U.S. Nav.d Hospital, Jacksonville, Fl.l. after a lengthy
illness. He is survived by his wife, Betty, and t!u(;'c children.
Stirling was born in \Xlen:HChee, \V'ashinAWl1 71 years ago and attended public schools in
\X/ashingron, D.C. He graduated from Dartmouth in 1916 and later attained an LL.B. from
Southeastern University. During his e\'entful life he held many responsible positions both in
privale industry and government service. He served in both world wars, enlisting as a seaman and advancing to the rank of Commander.
One of Stirling's great loves was composing lyrics for songs, and l1S a I5-year Bl1rbershopper
he had ample opportunity to put this ta1cnr ro work. He Sl1ng witl-a many quartets, lhe latest
being "That Old Quanel". In 1954, his "I-Iumm Buggs" were MAD runners·up.
An administrator as well as a singer, Stirling served the Society as associate ediror of The
Harmoni2er, International Hisrorian, and lnternalional Board 1lember.
Barbershop music was part of Stirling \V'ilson's life, and it was fitting that il be with him
in death also. At chapel sef\'ices 12 members of thl' Alexandria, Va. and \'(fashiflgron, D.C.
chapters, under the direCiion of Harold "Bud" Arberg, sang the hymn "Softly and Tenderly".
This was followed by a military funcr.1! service conducted by the Navy. A caisson, drawn
by six white horses, led {he procession ro the gravesite where Stirling was laid to rest less
than tOO yards from the grave of President Kennedy
A voice that rang out c!l'ar and true will be' missed.
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~.""The Buffalo Dills were forced

to

cancel

all engagements for December and JanU:lf)'

when Vern Reed was hospitalized

with a disc problem. Here's hoping
they're back in anion b}I now.

•

•

•

The chords are ringing in Pakistan
these da}/s. Mike Egan (of Pour Teens
fame) has himself a quarret: The Khyber
FOUf. Other members include twO fonner

Barbcrshoppers, Jim \'(!elch (Astabula,
Ohio) and Bill Spengler (Menasha,
\Vis. ). plus non-barbershoppcr Lt. Fred
Giesler of Convoy, Ohio.

•

• •

One of the Societ}"s best-known comed}' quarrets, The Gay Nineties, announce
a change in personnel, Gene Smith reo
placing Paul Fleming on Bass.

•

shoppers gathered in Lakewood, Ohio to
bid them farewell on January 8.

•

•

•

Another district champ has joined the
inactivc srarus. Dundalk's Oriole Four,
MAD champs in 1958, have lost lead
Jim Grane.

• •

•

Speaking of changes in pcrsonnel, we'd
likc to correct an error made lasr issue.
The new tenor of The Harmony Grits is
Howard Moore, not Howard Monroe.

• • •
International Medalists The Four Renegades have changed leads. Former Vigilame Ben \Villiams replaces long-till1e
Renegade Joe Sullivan.

• •

The 1%3 Mid-Atlamic champs, The

• •

•

•

•

The 1962 Johnny Appleseed champs,
The POSt Grads, have hung up the pitch.
pipe. A large group of JAD Barber-

•

• •

Main Strcct Four, have a new lead. He's
none other than Davc Miuelstadt, Icad
with the Pla}'tonics when they were
mcdalists.

•

•

•

How's this for a name? Three Buds
and a Thorn. \'(fhat better name for a
quartet comprised of Maurice Thomes
and three of his buddies: Merlyn Groot,
Louis Balm, and Skip \'<fendt. They're
from Forr Dodge, Iowa.

•

A sad nOtc from Berkele)' Secreraq'
Frank \'<falsh who passes on the news of
the death of Clyde "Bummy" Bumgarner,
renor of rhe old Uncalled Four. The quartet compered ar the 1951 Imernational
at Toledo and took part in Inany F\X'D
comests.

Our 1958 champs, The Gay Notes, arc

Another PIa}'tonic, Gene Locbs, is back
in business. He's tenoring wirh The
Checkm~\[(:s, 1959 :r-..( AD champs.

• • •
So many of our quartets do a poor job
of publicizing themselves. Not so The
Top Hats. Their publicit}, releases and
flyers arc colorful, interesting, and im·
aginative. If you're interested, why nac
write Lou Grillo, 495 Prospe~t Ave.,
\'(Iesr Hartford, Conn.; he JUSt might send
yOll some samples.

• •

• •

back in business and busy as ever. Sa}/s
bari John LoolS, "It is really great to be
active again."

•

They're past district champs and have
represented F\'(fD in twO Imernadonals.

"The Easlerllalres" have Just recently video.taped
somc songs wilh "The Chordettes" for the Jackie
Gleason show. Ed, Bob, Bill, and Dan look pretty
happy about the whole thing - and who call
blame them. Date for airing the show has not
been released yet.

From Far \'<'estern comes news that
The Forte Niners have, by Illutual agreement, decided to throw in the towel.

•

Sad news, toO, in the deadl of old
time quartet man Charlie Beenan of
\,{linnipcg Manitoba. His Ash Pit Four
was probably the first organized quarrct
in \Xtesrern Canada. A great "woodshedder" with a famastic storehouse of "old
songs", Charlie seldom missed a convention. At rhe time of his death he was
LOL District Historian.

• •

•

tong time favorires and perennial
finalists or medalists, The Colonials from
Easr Liverpool, Ohio are wirhout a lead.
According to rhe Youngstown bulletin,
Chllck Brooks is moving to California. A
great quartet that'll be missed unless the}'
reorganize.

Our apologies to Sam Stahl and his Atlanta Peach·
tree Chorus, 1963 Dixie champions (shown left).
last issue we ran a piclure of the Smokyland Chorus
by mistake. The lalter will represent Dixie at San
Antonio, but Atlanta are the '63 district champs.
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I see from the bulletins. • •
By Hugh Ingraham, Guest Editor*
"Pay as )'Oll go, Joe" seen1S [Q be catching on like wildfire around the Sociery.
According to bulletins, 1110re and more
chapters are taking advanrage of this
prc-plt)'l11cnr of dues plan. 'Course, nm
evcry chapter has a "Joe". In Greenville,
Michigan, he's "Norm", and the slogan
goes, "See Norm; don't s(orl11."

•

• •

S P E D S Q S A is becoming a chorus
Socieq·? Not in Sacramento! George
Doh'" reports in his "Swipes and Tags"
dll'lt on ]anuar}' 13th rhey had Ii lout,
and ;1 qU:lncr contest which ended the
evening had no less than nine foursomes
emered.

•

•

•

In still another item from Sacramento.
their insrall:uinn dinner on ]<tnuar)' 17th
saw (wo Past District Presidents installed
as chapter officers: George Dohn as sec-

rerary and Joe Trousdale as treasurer. Joe
was FWD Prexy in 1957-58 and George
in 1955-56 and again in 1959-60. Now
there's a chapter that had better havc a
good administrativc year!

• • •
Activity makes good chaptcrs. Stevens
Point, \Vis. is a fine cxample. According
to their "Darbershop Pointers" they had
a total of 104 chaprer activities last year,
an avcrage of one ever)' 3.5096 days.

•

•

licity mOl)' be in store for the Society be*
cause Maarten C. Bolle, \Vashingwn correspondcnr for the Netherlands and
Belgian newspapers, was on hand llnd
expressed an interest in doing an article
on I3arbershopping. Our thanks to former
International P.R. Committee man Ed
Place for arranging Jean's appearance before the \'(/ashingron group and of course
to Jean himself for COIning up with an
excellenr presentation on "The Origin and
Development of Close Harmony".

•

•

Bob Stark repons in the District of
Columbia Chaptcr's "Sharp Notcs" that
former Imcrnational Vice President lean
Boardman addressed a recent \'(Iasl;ington mceting of SERTOMA. As a result
of the speech the Society is being featurcd in an upcoming edition of \,(/ashingtol1 \Vorld weekly magazine. with a
circulation of 45,000. Still further pub-

•

•

Remember "The \Voodshedder's
Guild"? Simple songs to which men were
supposed to learn all four pans. A forgonen idea maybe, but some chapters
arc still having a ball with it-for in• Editor leo Fobart is in hospital with a mild
heart attack but should be batk to work in
a couple of weeks.

(Cominucd on next page)

SHAWL COLLAR
Authentically designed,
handsomely lailored to
individual size. Colors
10
yourgladden
heart.
•

Beauliful spotlight col·
ors: Red, Royal, Grey,
Powder Blue, Gold, Pea·
cock Blue, White, Green,
Charcoal, Maroon.
Top quality fabrics.

$26 90

MATCHING OR CONTRAST.
ING TROUSERS ...... $11.50

goldEn

o
o
o
o

~7-oph}j
OUTFITS
BY

~~~~.

Bold Checks
Slripes
Plaids
Solids

$18.90

ALSO AVAilABlE
WITH MATCHING SIlAWl

ORDER NOW, , , OR
SEND FOR SWATCHES

FULL STOCK
IMMEDIATE DUiVERY

STRIPED BLAZERS

lIandsomely slyled,
authentic and modern tartans with au·
dience appeal. Basic
colors: Red, Grey,
Blue, Maroon, Yel·
low, Rust Green,
Charco a l • New,
slim-line lapels.

TARTAN PLAID

Styled for your group.
2, 3, or 4 bulion. Patch
or tlap pockets. Finest
Dacron. Rayon or Orion
blends. Also available In
plaids or
solids.

$23.90

ri~I~~.

$19.90

fULL STOCK

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TUX PANTS ••• 59.50

•

CUMMERBUND & TIE SET • •• $3.50

SAXONY CLOTHES, 230 CI\NAL ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y•• WOrth 2-6290
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I SEE FROM THE BULLETINS{Continued from Page 21)

stance Buckeye. As Staff Taylor reports
in his "Buckeye's Newsletter," "Next
week more of this great stuff."

•

• •

One of the funniest plcrurc-captions
we've seen in some time appeared in the
January edition of The Greater Arlantic
Cit)· Chapter's "The Right Pitch", Editor
Luke Heath must have picked up the
picture from onc of the wire services. Ie
depicts a bearded Fidel Castro swimming
at some Cuban beach with three Russian
cronies. Caption reads, "Fidel's Frolicking
Four singing Red Sails in the Sunset."

• • •
The Old Master, Molly Reagan, has
come lip with a Second Edition of "The
Clock System Pocket Manual", In this

new manual you'll find a full table of the
voicings of the various types of chords
and a numerical fidelity racing of each. In
other words, you'll be able to find which
voicing of a particular chord gives you
the best "ring". COSt of Molly's revised
manual is $5.00. It can be ordered from
Harmony Hall.

•

• •

televised so the chorus was heard all the
way out to the \'\fest Coast.

•

• •

Northeast District Secretary George
Chamberlain reports that ovcr twelve
thousand heard the Framingham, Mass.
"Gateway Guardsmen Chorus" perform
recendy. The event? Halftime in the
Boston Garden at a pro baskctball game
between the Ccltics and the Los Angeles
Lakers. Not only that, but the game was

22

•

Over 20,000 people read recently about
the \X'innipeg, Manitoba chapter-plus
the thousands who listen regularly to the
program "Parade of Choirs" on Canada's
national radio network, The Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation. The CBC's
program guide, which receives nationwide distribution, had this to say abour
the \'\finnipeg boys: "Producer Benjamin
Horch, after auditioning the chorus, said,
'Make no mistake about it, the \X'innipeg
chapter of SPEBSQSA is a crack choral
unit, singing with perfeer intonation, impeccable dierion and that kind of fervent
dedication that can arouse even the mOst
jaded car to a new kind of musical excitement!' "

•

•

•

Past International Vice President Rudy
Har( has informed Illinois District'S "Attacks and Releases" that he read in the
St. Louis Post Dispatch that scientists at
the Bell Telephone Laboratories have discovered the human voice can be recorded
on a spectrograph and used almost as
well as a fingerprint for identification,
The shape and size of each person's
throat, mouth, and nasal cavities are peculiarly individual, and novices with five
days training with the speerrograph arc
reported able to identify voices with 97%
accuracy. I'll bet some chorus directors
would like to get hold of that gadget.

•

•

•

• • •
The township of Livingston, N.]. has
presented the Dapper Dans with an
award which read as follows: "This citation of outstanding civic service in the
formulation and presentation of a most
appropriate and memorable celebration
program of lasting significance in the
community in observance of the Sesquicentennial Anniversary of the establishment of the township."

•
Cold feel and zero weather didn't keep 40 memo
bers of the Kanus Clty Heart of America Chap·
tor from warming the hearts of many durlng
the paJt Chrlslmas season. Tho Chapter collected
$538.78 for the Salvation Army Christmas Kettle
Fund Drlve In a slx·hour campalgll on one of the
busy downtown corners on Saturday, Decomber
21, 1963. They "twlsted the arms" of passersby
for donations by presenting harmony by the
chorus, three organized quartets, plck·up quar·
tets and Percy Franks at the plano, (Percy wore
gloves for the entlro performance.)
L. to R. Ken Duncan, Jim Thlxtoll, Frank Lasla,
Ed Birr, John Cross, Barney Wasson, Harold
Robinette, Bill Wall, Nile Abbott, George Closson,
Lt, Col. Chas, Overstake, and Ron Abel.

• •

Dick Hadfield is corresponding Secretary for the Reading, Pa. chapter. He's
also a Lutheran minister. Imagine his
chargrin when the local paper reported
that the Elks Club had been entertained
by The Society for Presbyterian and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America!

ence rerurned, and The Bay rowners
went right back to singing.

• •

Frank Liedler is a member of the Eden,
California chapter. Despite the handicap
of having to operate from a wheelchair
he's a past F\X1D officer and manages to
visit every chapter in the Bay region regularly. Recently he was confined to hospital for a lengthy stay. Frank was glad to
get home again, but never so glad as
when he saw what the Eden Barbershoppers had done in his absence: decorated
his room and painted the entire outside
of the Liedler home.

• • •
You never know what's going to hap·
pen on a Barbershop parade. Take the
Fort Vancouver, \X1ashington show for
instance. The Bay Town Four were ringing them on stage when the curtain
abruptly closed and Me Wes Lynch stepped forward to announce that the police
department had received a bomb t1ueat
concerning the theatre. The audience left,
the police searched the building, the audi-

Members of Jacksonville, Fla, chapter put up
sign on U.S, 90, which starts Just ust of Jack·
sonvllle and croues the continent to California.
Other chapten with signs on U.S, 90 are asked
to conlact Gary Hunter, 2138 West Road, Jacksonville 16, Shown In the picture are John
Ryon; Hunter; Sunshine President Fred Breedon;
Charlie Bradham; and Joe Colvin.

Former Minneapolis "Chord·inatar" editor, Bob Dykstra, is a baseball fan, and
it seems he came across an anicle recently
in "The Sporring News", bible of baseball, which had to do with the problems
of travelling with clubs during (he summer convention season. The remarks are
by Bob Addie, who travelled with the
\'<Iashingron club for years. "\VIc hit Detroit one time when The Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America had
a Michigan state convention. Most con·
ventioneers, with the exception of the
church groups, go big for the bar. Bm
the barbershop singers were different.
They gathered everywhere in groups of
four from early in the morning until late
at night. In this convention in Detroit
several of the prankish ball players parceled themselves into groups of four and
joined in the singing. Nobody knew the
difference. Bur there's a little bit of song
in every soul, so we all had a good time
with the barbershop singers."
THE HARi\lONJZER-l\o[ARCH-AI'RIL, 1964

1964 International Preliminary Contest Schedule
Dillricl
CARDINAL

Loed/iol1
CO\·ington. Kemncky

CENTR/IL STATES

DavenpoCl, Iowa
_...

DIXIE
EVERGREEN ....

.

.........__. .__.

FAR WESTERN

Apr.

2~·26

Apr. 24·26

.

Madison, Wisconsin

............_

_

Salt Lake City. Utah

LAND O·LAKES

MID·ATLANTIC

....

Apr. 24·26

Warren, Ohio

............. _.

May 1·3..

Tacoma, \V/ashington.__

JOHNNY ApPLESEED

MICHIGAN .....

.

Adama, Georgia ...

.. Joliet, Illinois

ILLINOiS..........

DtlleJ
Apr. 2~·26

................... Apr. 3·5
May 1·3 .

May 1-3....

.

\Y/indsor, Ontario....._... .__

Baltimore. Maryland

May 8·LO
_

Mar. 20·22

Cb,,;mu!1J
H. C. Scholl, 132 Cleveland Avenue
Bellevue, Kentucky
William McLatchie, P.O. Box 153
Durant, Iowa
Willis Fassell, 1727 Venetian Drive
Atlama, Georgia 30311
RobcCl Jones, 1814 S. Cedar
Tacoma, \'(Iashingroll
__ Roger E. Freund, 1064 2nd Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah
Bob Ruble. 151st Street and Rome 4A
Lockport, Illinois
.......Charles Pettit, 256 S. High Street
Cortland, Ohio
"James Dennett, 2644 Van Hisc Avenue
Madison 5, \'{Iisconsin
paul Eberwein, 2970 Askin
\Xtindsor, Ontario
RobeCl MacEncy, 3117 Kenyon Avenue

Baltimore 13. Maryland
NORTHEASTERN

Glens Falls, New york

May 1·3..

ONTARIO

Toromo, Ontario

SENECA LAND

Binghamton, New York..

SOUTHWESTERN

Houston. Texas

May 1·3

SUNSHINE..

West Palm Beach. Florida

May 1·3

_.

Max Minor, 200 GansevooCl
Glens Falls, New York
Clifl Redgers, 259 Thistledown I3Ivd.
Rcxdale, Omario
Bill Rightmire, R.D. #1
Chenango forks, New Yark
Dr. Jim CaCler. 30 Williamsburg Lane
Houston. Texas 77024
Carl Gaw, 264 Seminole Drive
Palm Beach, Florida

.......... May 1·3
_

May 8·LO

ORDER

NOW-SELECT ANY
FIVE (or more) OF THESE LP

1Qp QUIf,lels

RECORDS OF
FOR ONLY

$2.79:;'~T~~:~U:ANDLING

--~------------------------------------~-----------------~

Please send me FIVE OR MORE

o GALA-LADS 0 BAYTOWN 4 i
o EVANS QUARTET DJOURNEYMEN
o FOUR RASCALS 0 KIPPERS
o COLONIALS 0 NIG(~!!j~WKS
o FOUR-DO-MATICS 0 SID'!!!~DERS

Rw~
Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab·
rics: shantungs, silk blends.
and metallics. Grey, Red,
Gold. Powder Blue. Royal,
White.
.

H~'f'

I

. . styled

with
self-matching lapels, no cuffs.
545 VALUE FOR

ALBUMS SELECTED WILL BE SHIPPED AND BILLED ONE

EACH MONTH AS THEY ARE

$24.50

JACM IN MFG. CO.• 120 WALKER ST .• N. Y. C.-WOllh 6·4132

I

N CANADA:

PLUS 36(

$3.79 EACH

ORDER FROM R. E. 8RIDG,,\AN 278 EGUNTON CT. TORONTO 12, ONTARIO.

$24.50

NAME.E

.. . Same style as
"Dayniter" without
black trim. All colors.

$45 VALUE FOR

RELEASED AT $2.79 each

POSTAGE & HANDLING (Toiol 53.15~

Tw':" - N~t:tu..
Order now
or s~nt' 101 swofthes

SERIES " olbums as checked, :

CHAPTERL

AooRESS'

ClTv·

i
L... P.O.

_
ZONf.:_ _,

STATE

I N U.S.A. SEND ORDER

oISTr

TO,

CHORD RECORD CO.,

_

,,
,
I
I

!

BOX 12550, SAN ANTONIO 12, TEXALJ

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA . . .
Johnny Applcsccd District ... Chartered
December 30, 1963 . . . Sponsored by
Charles mil, \'(Iest Virginia ... 44 members ... C. Matt Schaefer, 2210 Inwood
Drive, Huntington, \Vest Virginia, Secretary . . . R. Jack Hall, 1207 Twelfth
Streee, Huntington, \'(Iese Virginia, President.
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA ... Mid·
Atlantic District ... Chanered December
27, 1963
Sponsored by Merrimac,
Virginia
4S members . . . Louis P.
Eacho, 13 Greenwood Road, Newport
News, Virginia, Secretary ... George \Y.!.
Grauo, 110 Brookfield Drive, Newport
News, Virginia, President.
IOWA CITY, IOWA ... Central States

CENTURY CLUB AWARDS
(As of December 31, 1963)

1. Dundalk, Maryland
197
Mid·At/flJltie
2. Skokie, Jllinois .......... ..... 145
Illinois
3. Minneapolis. Minnesota .. 140
Lalld O'Lake,
4. Tell City, Indiana ...
..127
Cflrdinal
5. Fairfax, Virginia
._._.
125
Mid·At/fII1/ie
6. Piusburgh, Penns}'lvania _.. 113
Jobllll)' Apple,eed
7. Delco, Penns}'lvania
110
,\ f id -At/flutie
8. Ivfiami, Florida
.. _.110
SlIm!Jille
9. Winnipeg, Manitoba ....... 106
L({lId O'Lake,
10. Catonsville, Mat)'land ...... 104
Mid-At/rlntie
II. ?vranhauan, New York
103
Mid-A l/rllItie
12. Westfield, New .Jersey
.. 100
,\lid-At/anlie
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District ... Chartered December 26, 1963
· .. Sponsored by Cedar Rapids, Iowa ...
39 members ... Charles C. Ingersoll, 705
S. SUlllll1in, Iowa Cit),. Iowa, Sccretaq'
· .. \'Villiam D. Olner. llOl Yewell Strecc,
Iowa CiC}/, Iowa, President.
MONROE, MICHIGAN . . . Michigan
District . . . Chartered Decclnbcr 31,
1963
Sponsored by Detroit # I, Mich·
igan
28 members ... Danicl B. Kirk,
512 Harrison, Monroe, ]\'fichigan. Secretar)' . . . William H. Whippen, J 377
Maple Blvd., Monroe, Michigan. President.
DECATUR, ALABAMA . . . Dixie Dis·
trict . . . Chartered December 31, 1963
· .. Sponsored by Rocket City, Alabama
· .. 29 members ... Ronald L. Humphrey.
302 Canal St.. Decatur, Alabama, Secrc·
tary ... R. Howard Ellis, 150 I Pennylane
S.E., Decatur, Alabama, President.
ROCK HALL, MARYLAND . . . Mid·
Atlantic District
Chartered December 27, 1963
Sponsored by Anne
Arundel, Mar)·land ... 30 members ...
Francis Plul1"lmer. Chester[Qwn, Mar)'land,
Secretary ... Robert R. Edler, Rock Hall,
Maryland, President.
ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI.. Central
States District . . . Chartered December
28, 1963.
. Sponsored by Florissant
Valley, Missouri . . . 26 members .
Martin Hettich, 300 N. Kingshighway,

St. Charles, Missouri, Secretary .. Ben
Volker, 21120 Mayer Drive, Sc. Charles,
Missouri, President.
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT . . .
Northcastcrn District ... Chartered December 19, 1963
Sponsored by Meri·
den, ConncClicut
32 members . . .
Frank Vcndeua, 40 Englewood Drive,
Manchester, Connecticut, Secretary . . .
Joseph R. Halloran, 42 Bolton St., Man·
chester, Connecticut, President.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA ... Dixie District
· .. Chartered November 18, 1963 . . .
Sponsored by Columbia, Somh Carolina
· .. 30 members ... Coleman Paul, 1809
Pennsylvania Avenue, Augusta, Georgia,
Secretary . . . John Keno}', 3215 Briar
Cliff Road. Au,gllstit. Georgia, President.
ANTIGO, WISCONSIN ... Land O'Lakes
District . . . Chartcred November 27,
1963
Sponsored by Merrill, Wiscon·
sin
36 members ... Geno McKenna,
116 Fifth Avenue, Antigo, \,\/isconsio,
Secretary . . . Roben Nolan, 1633 W.
Fifth Avenue, Antigo, \X'isconsin, President.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO . . . Ontario
District ... Chartered December 6, 1963
. . Sponsored by Burlington, Ontario
· .. 27 members ., Tom Fligler, 120
Aldcrcrest Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario,
Secretary . . . Don Willis, 384 Wood·
worth Drive, Ancaster, Ontario, President.

BARBERSHOPPERS
BARGAIN BASEMENT
45 CHORUS UNIFORMS FOR SALE
SHARP OUTFITS ......... 520.00 EACH
USED - NOT ABUSED
Powder Blue Broadcloth Dress Coats.
Tux Trousers, Cummerbunds.
Color Phmo Available
WESTERN HILLS CINCINNATI
CHAPTER
Cliff Vogel, 4406 Glenw3)' Avenue
Cincinnati 5. Ohio

THIS SPACE
COULD BE YOURS
Why not let every chapter in
on your wilnts in this simple
manner? An ad in this special
section at the low, low rate of
$5.00 per column inch will sell
your chapter's unusable properties in a hurry.
All ad copy must be in our
hands by the 5th of the month
preceding months of publication. (January, March, May,
July, September and November.)

The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"
15 wedl as ,he loose leaf
arun/l:emenlS published
b)' lhe SocielY. lIe
engu"ed Ind prinred
b,

280\ W. 41TH ST.• CHICAGO 32, IlliNOIS
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THE MASTER KEV*

MEET DR. HUGH H. CALHOUN(Cominued from Page 13)

Made In U.S,A.

At additional organizational meetings in November and December, 14 men with anywhere fcom a Iiule to a lor of Barbershopping experience elected the new Chapter's nrst oflicers:
Hank Calhoun, president; Dick Rorhcnnel, vice president; Ed
Chestcncy, vice president; Dave Seymour, secretary; and An
Ltl pEer, (censurer.
They arranged an open meeting at the Bryn Mawr Fire
House on January 14, 1963, and by personal recfllitl11Cm, wordof-momh advertising and apparently chicanery of some kind,
had an attendance of 72! Ultimately abom 50 per cent of them
became regular members. The Old York Road Chapter furnished
,1 qllarte(~and the Mainlincrs were on their way!
The Chapter was charcercd September 5 and presented irs
first concert, The Chaner Show, on Seprember 21, 1963, at
Harriron High School in Dq'll Mawr, wirh 57 chaner members,
54 of rhelll all the boards and 950 friends in rhe audience. Ir
currenrl}' has a membership of 71 and is srill growing.
Hank holds rhe record for bringing in new Illcmbcrsfourteen. Bur the resr of us have suspected for some rime thar
he had a devious method of uncovering rhese prospecrs; for
this inrerview with him has uncovered his undercover merhods.
You see, as a family physician, he has a complete hisrory on a
lor of people around rhe Main Line. If there is anything in the
paricnt's pasr hisrory ro indicate an intcrcsr in Illusic-whamo,
Hank has him sighted-in. Ten of his 14 new members are also
patients! The other four will probably become patients before
roo long.

The Preferred Chromatic Pitch Instrument
The
MASTEH
KEY

I

J
1

;~:~~,

The World's Fineit - Maeh exacting needs of educators,
dire(ton, studenh and professional musidans. 13 bronze
recds arc prcdsion luncd to A-4-40. Full'Chromatic S(ale.
A sanilary all-blow instrument with embOBcd notalions

L·"i~:i~:FJ~~·::'"l:;::;~~~·:i'~':'~.":..top ond

y.

bottom for easy selection of pi"h notc.
ChoIce of 3 modeh

$2.50

MKl Swle F to F
MK2: S(ale C to C
MK3 Scale Eb to Eb

'0.

Wrile for comp/ele cola/og on
harmonlCOl, pilch pipel, elc.

Choice 0' J modeh

NEW MASTER KEY·"S" SERIES
COMBINATION MASTER KEY' CHROMATIC PITCH
INSTRUMENT (SAME AS ABOVE) AND REMOVABlE
NOTE SElECTOR - Now packaged logethar in a
compact, hinged corrying (ase.

MASTER KEY' NOTE SELECTOR

• MK1-S S(ale F to F
• MK2:-S S(ale C 10 C
• MK3·S Eb to Eb

$3.00
ea.-sel.

jj.
.
e [l'"

Tho p"I", A,,,,,",yl

60 @

"Finds" correct note easily,
even in the dark
.a. ¢
• -:;
.........
Posllions s e c u r e l y _
Changes easily to
other notes when deSired
Top View
80ltom Viow

. .•

~

.

He's a hard guy to resist!

THE EYES HAVE IT!

~"(
~
_\ f
~,

.----r~"

~, .~
r.~~",~

BLAZER

CARDIGAN

ETON

SOLIDS 19,50

SOLIDS 19.50

SOLIDS 19.50

PLAIDS 19.50

PLAIDS 19.50

STRIPES 19.50

STRIPES 19.50

STRIPES 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50

it'

ff'l

\

\. PLAIDS

'9.50

SOLID COLORS: red, pink, powder lime, maroon, grey, tan, yellow, royal
PLAIDS:
red, green, blue, grey.
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FLANNELS 19.50

What meets the eye is an important faclor in any rorm or show
business ••• and we're experls when it comes to the Hright look."
Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

100 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y. 11. N. Y. (DEPT. H) WAtkins 9·7575

9.

J

CANDY STRIPES

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

SOL OS

SHAWL } PLAIDS 19.50
COLLAR
STRIPES 19.50
JACKETS
TUXEDO TROUSERS
$ 9,75
CONTRASTING TROUSERS 10.75
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

•
•
•

faclory priced
Additional discounls for groups.
lmmediale alienI ion givon to all orders.

•

Send lor Brochure.
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MAIL
Thl, cl.p"t",.nt of th. HARMONIZER will h.
roserved. for you, o~r readers. It will cOlltaltl
your written expressions regarding your Illagazine or any olhor segment of your Society.
As nearly as possible, lollers should be Ihniled
10 250 words. Tho HARMONIZER reserves the
rIght 10 edit all letters and .wlll nol pub~lsh UIIsIgned lellers or lollers whICh Illay be III poor
taste.

OLDSTERS LIKE TO SING ALSO
1 am writing in the hope that these
notes will strike a chord.
Having the interest of the organization at heart I an1 sensitive to the following impressions of older men as one of
them.

I am sure ,he older lellaws (over 50)
would appreciate it if some space in the
"Harmonizer" could be reserved to do an
article to encourage them to form quarrets. Seems to me they acc neglected while
the younger men get all the attention and
encouragement to this end.
I see the older men hanging around listening to the quartets while aching to get
in them and gradually lose interest and

disappear finally with the feeling they acc
nor needed or wanted.
I'm sure onc of youc writers could play
lip the fact that they arc not there just
for chorus work, but cry to enthuse them
to form quartets; that age does not disqualify them for quartet work; and they
do not have to register as a quartet and
enter contests in order to harmonize in a
corner just fot fun.
Directors could be urged to encourage
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older fellows who never sang together
. .
before to get up before a chapter to sll1g
and get laughed at, nor to describe how
the nodes in the throats of older men
make their voices ineligible for quarret
..
sll1gmg.
Give them a little plug as the backbone
of the organization who pay dues promptly, have regular attendance, do most of
the unsung, needed work but get no encouragement co preserve quartet singing
in America.

An "Oldster"
LET'S SET AN EXAMPLE
For tOO long we have wirnessed the
only salutary attention or courtesy given
to the singing, either by a soloist or as a
body, of our National Anthem-"The
Star Spangled Banner". \Xlithom going
into the cause and effect of the indifference level where this patriotic song now
stands, let's move to what "\VE" can do
to bring about a greater use and a greater
participation in the singing of our National Anthem.
As Barbershoppers we stand in excellent position to set the example by opening all our COllcens, community service
and any other public appearance---over

600 chapters-wi,h ''The S,ar Spangled
Banner", thus moving thousands of people to parcicipate and sing this country's
Anthem.
Sound patriotic? Yes ... but it should

MID·WINTER BOARD MEETING-

by Wilbur Sparks, Society L & R Chair-

(Continued from Page 2)

man, and \'{{alter Latzko of H.l.D. Productions and was approved.
There were several indications at the
board meeting that the climate is improving widl the Internal Revenue
Service. A report from recently-resigned
Secretary-Treasurer of the Harmony Foundation Mark Roberts stated the Foundation is now classified as a "Non-Profit Organization" under Section 501 (C) 3 by
Imernal Revenue.
Also, Past Incernational President John
Cullen and Laws and Regulations Commirree Chairman \Vilbur Sparks have
petitioned the IRS for a blanket nonprofit status for all Society chapters, and
several satisfactory conferences have been
held with Internal Revenue examiners.
It was not "all work and no play" for

International Headquaners.

XI.

The deadline for holding Interna-

tional Preliminary Quartet Contests has
been advanced to the second Sunday in
May and the contest rules now reflect this
change.
XII. The "Suggested District By-Laws",
as proposed by the laws and Regulations
Commirree, were approved by the Board.
These District By-Laws are not mandatory bue offered only as a guide co Districts in updating and streamlining their
present By-laws.

XIII.

The 1964 budget nf $352,775.00

was adopted.
XIV. A cOlUract for the television filming of both the Quartet and Chorus contests in San Amonio has been negotiated
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be anything less than

" Divine blessing a priceless heritage to
'
.
share and pass along through the medll11TI
(another Divine gift) we know bestsinging, frOln the hean, long and loud.
\'{{orcester Mass. Chapter
T
w, 'd
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AFTERGLOWS (CONT,)
Reference John \'{{alker's letter in the
Jan.-Feb. '64 issue, Mail Call section, I
agree,
Cominuing in this vein-in the military we are constantly hearing of the imponance of individual conduct and appearance, especially when we are being
observed through civilian eyes.
Equal importance could and should be
placed on this subject wi"thin the Society.
Instead of the man in uniform, we have a
Barbershop chapter. Instead of the civilian eyes, we have the eyes of the general
public approving or disapproving.
It is difficult to promote interest in our
Society to prospective members who like
the music but have no interest at all in
the type of socializing that seems to be a
"must" at an afterglow.
Take a look at this area in j'our comll1ullity!
\Vhere does the afterglow stand on the
ladder of success for 'yollr chapter?
Is it really as imporcanr as we try to
make ourselves believe it is?
Bruce E. Miller
Roswell, New Mexico
the board members. There was lots of
singing during the coffee breaks, and
after considerable projection trouble was
solved, most 113M's had a preview of the
Toronto comest film which is being made
available co chapters on a remal basis. All
agreed that it was by far the best contest
film we have ever had; both sound and
picture are exceJlenr.
The only sour note of the Mid-\Vinrer
meeting was sounded when Harmonizer
Editor leo Fobarc was taken to hospital
on the evening the board convened. He
had just returned from Milwaukee where
he picked up IBM from Sunshine, Dob
Dollison. The doctor's diagnosis was a
mild heart attack, and Leo is coming
alollg just fine. If all goes well, he should
be back to work not long after yOll
receive this Harmonizer.
THE HARMONIZER-MARCH-ApRIL,
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A "SOUND" INVESTMENT FOR
EVERY SPEBSnSA CHAPTER!

'VICTORIAN

200

'VICTORIAN

-

Professional 4·track stereo & monaural record, 2 & 4 track playback. Special
Sound-with-Sound feature - listen to
one track, simultaneously record on
the other. Multiplex ready. Professional
type tape transport. Vertical/horizontal
operation, Simplified controls. Record
interlock. Efficient lO-tube operation
using 6CW4 Nuvistor tube. Ready for
custom installation without modification. Automatic shut-off. Two speeds,
31'4 & 7Yz, (15 ips optional). Studio type
dual VU meter plus many more important features. Complete with 2 microphones.

A professional type monaural recorder
designed to carry everywhere ... to
record anything, Exclusive recording

monitor switch. 3 speeds - 7V2, 3Y4,
1 ViI. 5" x 7" speaker. Luggage styled
scuff resistant vinyl case. Single transport control: Separate volume and tone
controls. All metal, laminated record
head. Many more important Victorian
features. Complete with microphone.

600

Professional type stereophonic recorder
featuring 3 SEPARATE HEADS.lntern,1
monitor, (input or recorded signal), 4
track stereo/monaural record, 2 & 4
track playback. Multiple Sound-with·
Sound. 2 VU meters. 2 speeds, 7Vz &
31'4 ips, (15 ips optional). Ready for
custom installation without modification, Record-interlock. Automatic shutoff. Headphone balance control. Vertical/horizontal operation. 5" x 7" stereo
speakers. 10 watts peak power. Multiplex ready. Complete with 2 micro·
phones,

ONLY $179.50

ONLY $269.50

ONLY $349.50

Slightly higher In some areas.

Slightly higher In some areas.

Slightly higher In some areas,

.

.

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE
to any Official
SPEBSQSA Chapter

"nIJIJlN
unlit

ELECTRONICS, LIMITED
100 East State St., Peoria, 11110015

NAME--

[

SPEBSQSA CHAPTER

ADDRESS

CITY

~_

_

_ _ _STATE

ZIP

~CODL~

__

AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OHICE DY DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES
MUST DE CLEARED

MARCH 15.31, 1964

17-C1eanv:\lcr, Florida

18-Sarasota, Florida
20-Jacksonville, Florida
20·22-MIO·ATlANTIC DISTRICT INTERNATlON·
AL PRELIMINARY-BaltImore, Maryland

20-2 I-Calgary, Alberta
20-21-~asadcna, California
21-Baulc Creck, Michigan
21-Cbicago (Sourbrown), Illinois
21-0sl1:\w3, Omado
21-Pordand (~k Hood). Oregon
21-Ncw Casdc, Pennsylvania
21-Lakeshorc, Quebec
2 I-Columbia, Soulh Carolina
21-Charlcston. \'<fe,S[ Virginia
21-Arlington, Texas
21-Da)·tuna Beach, Florida
21-Neepawa, Manitoba
21-New Haven, Conncccicut
21-5:\lc01, Oregon
21-Kansas City (Hear( of America), Mo.
21-Lake \'<'ashingloR (Kirkland), \'(Iash.
22-Columbus, Ohio
28-Scaulc (Soo-King). \V;ashingwn
2a-Tucson, Arizona
APRil 1·30, 1964

2-Pcnsacola, Florida
3·S-llliNOIS DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL
PReliMINARY-Joliet, Illinois

-1-St. Joscph, Missouri
4-Bellevillc, Ontario
4-Port \VJashington, \VJisconsin
4-San Fernando Valley, California
4-Fresno, California
-i-Grand Rapids, Michigan
ti-Cedar Rapids, Iowa
ti-Emporia, Kansas
4-\VJinnipeg, .Manitoba
4-Linden, Ncw Jersc)'
4-fullenon, Caljfornia
4-St. Croix Vallcy, Wisconsin
-1-Eurcka, California
4-Bridgcton (Cumberland Co.), N.J.
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4-Niles, Ohio
4-Flint, Michigan
4-Sacramcnto, California
4-Billings, ~'Iontana
4-Spokane, \Vashington
5-Greenville, Ohio
5-BuriinglOn, Iowa
IO-Manhanan, New York
IO-II-0ak Park, Illinois
IO-Viborg, South Dakota
II-Eaton (Preble County), Ohio
II-Baton Rouge, louisiana
II-Des Moines, Iowa
11-5tratford, Ontario
II-Findlay, Ohio
II-Merrill, \'(Iisconsin
II-Bridgeport, Connecticut
II-Ishpeming, Michigan
II-Rock Island, Illinois
ll-Manito,voc, W'isconsin
II-\VJadsworth, Ohio
II-Bellingham, \VJashington
II-Lake Crystal, Minnesota
II-Topeka, Kansas
II-Houston, Texas
II-Belleville, Illinois
II-Pekin, Illinois
II-Placer County, California
II-Great Palls, Montana
II-Concordia, Kansas
II-Utica, New York
II-Kenosha, \'(Iisconsin
II-Bemidji, Minnesota
ll-\'(Iesrchester Co" New York
II-12-East Liverpool, Ohio
16-St. Peter, Minnesora
17-Sararoga, New York
17-Altoona, Pennsylvania
17-1S-\'(Iest Towns, Illinois
17-IS-Delco, Pennsylvania
IS-Mason Ciry, Iowa
IS-Amarillo, Texas
IS-Edmonton, Alberta
IR-\VJilloughby, Ohio
lS-lo.1uskegon, Michigan
IS-Bellefontaine, Ollio
IS-Elyria, Ohio
IS-Cambridge, Ohio
IS-Painesville, Ohio
IS-Ironwood-Cloverland, Michigan
IS-Regina, Saskatchewan
IS-Somh Day, California
IS-Viroqua, \VJisconsin
IS-Butler, Pennsylvania
IS-Porrland, l\.bine
IS-ehisago Lakes, Minnesota
IS-Arlington, Massachusetts
IS-\'(Ihittier, California
IS-Thief River Falls, \'(Iisconsin
IS-Feather River, California
IS-19-\'(filmington, Delaware
19-Framingham, M:l.ssachuseus
19-\VJest Unity, Ohio
I9-Chillicothe, Ohio
24·26-CARDINAL DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL
PRELIMINARY-Covington, Kentucky
24·26-DIXIE DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL
PRELIMINARY-Atlanta, Georgia
24·26-EVERGREEN DISTRICT INTERNATiONAL
PRElIMINARY-Taconla, Washington
24·26-FAR WESTERN DISTRICT INTERNATION·
Al PRELIMINARY- Salt Lake Cily, Utah

24-2S-Teancck, New Jersey
2t1-25-York, Penns~'lvania

24-25-Livingston, New Jersey
25-\'(Iausau, \'V'isconsin
25-Newton, Massachusetts
25-Albany, New York
25-\VJaseca, Minnesota
25-Portage la Prairie, Manitoba
25-Dallas, Texas
25-Dayton Suburban, Ohio
25-Spana, \'V'isconsin
25-Lubbock, Texas
25-DuPage Valley (Naperville), tIIinois
2S-E1gin, Illinois
25-0swego, New York
25-Drunswick, New Jersey
25-Nassau Count)', New York
25-Boyne City, Michigan
2S-0wen Sound, Ontario
25-26-Alexandria, Virginia
MAY 1·15, 1964
1.3-CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT INTERNA·
TIONAL PRELIMINARY-Davenport, Iowa
1-3-LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT INTERNATION·
AL PRELIMINARY-Madison, Wisconsin
1.3-JOHNNY APPLESEEO DISTRICT INTER.
NATIONAL PRELIMINARY-Warren, Ohio
1.3-NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT INTERNA·
TIONAL PRELIMINARY-Glens Falls, New
York
1.3-oNTARIO DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL
PRELIMINARY-Toronto, Ontarl0
1·3-S0UTHWESTERN DISTRICT INTERNA·
TIONAL PReliMINARY-Houston, Texas
1·3-SUNSHINE DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL
PReliMINARY-West Palm Beach, Florida

1-2-Ridgcwood, New Jersey
2-Deloir, \VJisconsin
2-Dakersflcld, California
2-Ralcigh, Nonh Carolina
2-Brooklyn (Kings), New York
2-Klamalil Falls, Oregon
2-Fox River Valley (\'(1, Chicago), Illinois
2-Grays Harbor (Aberdeen), \VJashingcon
2-Sault Stc, Marie, Ontario
2-St3(c College, Penns)'lvania
2-Bloomlicld, New Jersey
2-\VJetaskiwin, Alberta
2-San Luis Obispo, California
Charter Night
S·lO-MICHIGAN DISTRICT INTERNATIONAL
PRELIMINARY-Windsor, Ontario
S.lo-SENECA LAND DISTRICT INTERNATlON·
AL PRELIMINARY-Binghaf\lton, New York

S-9-South Bay, California
S-9-Salinas, California
9-\'(Iauwatosa, \'(Iisconsin
9-Fostoria, Ohio
9-Canton (Stark Count}'), Ohio
9-LaCrosse, \VJisconsin
9-Faribault·Owatonna, Minnesota
9-Ponca City, Oklahoma
9-Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
9-St. Catharincs, Ontario
9-St. Louis, Missouri
9-Providence, Rhode Island
9-Brooklyn #1, New York
9-Reno, Nevada
9-Yorkton, Saskatchewan
9-Antigo, \'(Iisconsin
9-Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
9-Decorah, Iowa
9- to-Dundalk, Maq·land
to-Spencer, Iowa
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HEP
HEP
HOORAY!

Are

YOU

Lonesome

Chorus

Words and MUSic by
ROY TURK and

LOU HANDMAN

to _

Cl CopyrIght 1926
Cl COpyright renewed 1951 by CnO:\IWELL MUSIC INC N
Y k
Internallonal COp)'rlght Secured
•
" ew or • N, Y,
All rights

reserve~ inclUding Public Performance (::~reO:i~ U. S, A,
Vsed by Pel'lIlission

I Love My Baby
(My Baby Loves Mel

Word,,; by BUD GHEEN

Music by HAIWY WJ\IWEN
Chorus

~~~~

NEW ARRANGEMENTS!

Tonight?

19

11

I

LO\'e

My

Illy

Here are samples from five brand new arrange_
ments-just published. Try them for size!
~

lovd

iro Bernstein & Co, Inc. New YOI·k,N.Y.
CO)lyrle-ht MCMXXV by Shap '"
ne d t Shapiro Bernstein & Co. Inc.
Copyrle-ht Renewed MCMLlIand A.S5llt
o. &Co.l~c.666 Firth ....venue,N .. w YOI'kI9,N:Y.
ht
This an<1ngelllentn COpyr1r
©
MCMLXW
by
Includiug Public P"rfollllance for Protlt
. 'I S"ural
"
IlIt.",.,ltlliofl,a "oplll'l!!""
Used by Permission

Shap;:l~' :~,~~~e~eSHved

SOMETHING IN COMMON!

I WISH I HAD MY OLD GAL BACK AGAIN

These (lve songs were arranged by the students and faculty of the Advanced Arranging
Class in the 1962 and 1963 Harmony Education Programs.

The "teachers" were Dave Stevens ( 1962) and
Val Hicks (1963); the siudents were talented
Barbershoppers frolll all over the Society_
maybe one of the fellows was from YOUR
chapter.

COPYRIGHT 1926 BY AD'/HCED 111SIC
USEU By pl!:RlrrSSIOil

Ohl What A Pal Was ~:rZEDGAR LESLl"

FOR YOU

and BERT KALMAR

MU"~iC by

PETE WENDLING

These-as well as hundreds of other $on9 5 -

are included in the Society's growing catalog
of fine arraJlgen~ents of well-known songs.
They're published for YOU: for your quartet
or chorus. Send for YOUR free copy of the
complete listing of available tilles.

Oh,

gal

was

Oh.

y,

pal

was

6 9 BROAll·IAY
. , IIE,1 YORK 19, N, Y.
C 196) BY HILLS I·IJSIC, IIIC., 11
USED BY PERHISSIaI

When My Sugar Wall,s Down T'f.. St
CAli Tho Li«lo BI'dl" Go 7\v"" ~. . lIe
reet
wecl, Tweet'
"

Full arrangements of the five samples shown
here nlay be ordered by titles for 25¢ each
from

what a

~~~

eOrYRIGHT

25¢ EACH

what a

,

I

Dy GENE AUST.lJ\f

ar:d

JIMAfY MCHUGU
IRVING MILLS

SPEBSQSA, Inc.
P. O. Box 670
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

(\YOll)
I·VSIe I1IC
.
USED BY'
,,1619 BROAIMAY

PERJ·rrSSI~

, 111');-[ YORK 19, N,Y.

-s-s-t senor'
Better Get Goi ng ...

.. .Is Less Than 4 Months Away!
26th Annual Convention and Contests
June 23-27

Registrations Now Accepted
adults $15.00

juniors $8.00

SEND REGISTRATIONS TO:

SPEBSQSA,
80X 670

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

INC.
53141

